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I

* PURPOSE OF THESTUDY

In 1957 the Hearst Castle was transferredto the State by the Hearst

Corporationand designatedby the State as the HearstSaaSirneonState

I Historical Monument. It was establishedto preservethis remarkableresidence

of one of its mostoutstanding citizens, William RandolphHearst. The

I managementpolicy for this areabeganand hascontinuedto be an interpretation

I of its creation and use in the context of the historical period in which it

was built.

I In an effort to maintain this resourcefor the presentand future enjoyment

of the public, the State Departmentof Parks and Recreationhas funded and

supervisedthe developmentof this comprehensiveMaster Plan. This document

will serveas the vehicle for communicationof the intensionsof the

I Departmentof Parks and Recreationto the public. In addition, the Master

Plan will not only function as a guide for improving the physical character

of the Historical Monument, but also aid the management,i*nterpretive

and maintenancefunctions of the area.

i
1i
:1
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RECOMMENDATIONS

* *

Plans: Village CenterScheme- ConceptualPlan B
Lone Tree Hill - ConceptualPlan A

* China Hill - Tour Guide Building

* he location of programelementsthat are depicted in this plan for the

* Village have beenbasedon a thorough analysisof the existing conditions at

the presentVisitor Centerand at San SimeonVillage. Primarily, the visitor

* who comes to San Simeonto see the Castle is facedwith a mechanized

tour systemthat, although extremelyefficient, has limited the visitor

experience. It has failed to incorporatemany existing featureswithin the

vicinity that directly relate to the Castlesscreation and, therefore, the Hearst

story. In addition, the facilities offered for public use are grossly inadequate

and lack architecturalsignificance that relates to the landscapeand the

Spanishheritage.

One areathat becameimportant to the Castle constructionwas the site

where the treasureswere storedbefore they were movedup to the hill. Mth

the decline of the whaling activities at San SimeonPoint, the centerof life

shifted to what is now San SirneonVillage where theseartifacts were temporarily

1 housed. The SebastianStore, once part of the whaling village, but movedto

its presentsite in 1878, and a wooden warehouseconstructedin 1872 for

SenatorHearst’s Import/export businesswere the only structurespresentin

the village when building materialsfor the Castle beganarriving in 1919.

The volume of materials that required storagenecessitatedthe construction

of additional warehousessince the shipmentsarrived much faster than they

could be incorporatedinto the Castle by the architect, Julia Morgan and

2
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her client, William RandolphHearst. In addition, the numberof employees

4 required by this construction operationled to the building of employee

residenceswithin the village.

In order to include this historically significant areainto the visitor

experience, Plan B was developed In general, improvedvisitor center

facilities are relocatedfrom their presentposition to the village to recreate

the rush of human activity that once was part of the community.

Initially, the visitor centerwould be located in close proximity to

the State Highway to provide an orientation pQint for the traveller. Confined

to a landlocked parcel of the site that contains an existing stream, a unique

building arrangementwould be possible that provides an orientation

feature for the visitor. The presentvisitor centerwould function,and

therefore provide continuousrevenue,until the new facility is constructed.
r

With the abandonmentof the existiDg center, the entire landscapeeast

of the highway to the Castle would revert to the open characterit once

possessedwhenthe Castle constructionbegan.

The village, designatedas a pedestrianplaza, would contain the

restoredhistorical buildings and supplementaryfacilities Thesefacilities

would include visual interpretive presentations,museums, shops, interior

displays and food services. They would be provided within the restored

structures
and within additional builcLngs constructedin a Spanish

architectural style consistentwith the Castle and other buildings in the area

The parking lot hasbeenrelocatedin an areaof open grassland Due

to natural site featuresof topographicchangeand new plantings of trees
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and shrubs, this parking zone would be screenedfrom the highway.

Additional plantings of trees and low, denseshrubs betweenthe rws

of vehicles would further screenthe lot and add visual relief to the extensive,

paved parking area. Overflow turf parking that would be for seasonalor

* overflowuse only is designatedwithin an ar a north of the present

I road. Vehicular traffic would be confined to theseportions of the site

except for servicevehicles that would have accessto the village proper.

In summary, the visitor would arrive at San Simeonvillage, park

‘their vehicle and proceedto the visitor center. Following ticketing and

information procedures,the visitor thenhas the opportunity of taking the

tour bus trip to the Castle or taking a leisurely stroll through San Simeon

village at which time the historical buildings and their facilties could be

examinedand enjoyed.

At the center, the visitor would have the opportunity to begin

a new and significant tour of the Hearst Castle property not presently

available. This tour would be createdwith the incorporationof Lone Tree

Hill into the areasunder State ownership. This site, containing an arbor

* walk, orchards, plantings of vines and ornamentalsand extensive views

of the countryside is an integral part of the Hearst story. With the upgrading

* of this site, in respectto the arbor walk and the plantings, the visitor would

have the opportunity to examine the verdure that existed hereduring Hearst’s

time. In addition, it would be possible for-t-he visitors to take a relaxed

guided tour around the pergola area, and view the extensive Hearstranch.
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Finally, the tour guide biiilding at China Hill is in dire need of

improvement. Inadequatefacilities and a lack of architectural significance

also summarizethe problems at this site where two trailers function as the

main center for, at times, over 70 tour guides. The location of the guide

* center is critical to the operationand since its presentlocation is preferred

and few suitable areasexist on the hill, its current location can continue’

to be usedwith only minor regradingof the site.

In conclusion, since a primary goal of the study is to enlargethe scope

and improve the quality of the visitor experience,both plans for San Simeon

village arl Lone Tree Hill were developed. Theseareasplayed an important

part in the Hearst story and their implementationwithin the Master Plan for

the Historical Monumentwould rekindle the human activity that once existed

In theseareas.

Statedevenmore briefly, the plan vould accomplish the following.

1. Improve the visitor experience.

2. Expandthe interpretation of the resource.

3. Include the entire historical corridor from SanSimeon Bay to the
Hearst Castle within the visitoz’ experience.

4. Preservethe historical village structuresfor the use, understanding

1 and enjoymentof the public.

5. Provide greater public accessto the beach at San SimeonBay.

6. Combine the Hearst Memorial State Beach and the visitor center
areato facilitate managementoperations.

* 7. Define the fcus of visitor activity to a recognizabledestination.

* 8. Combine a recreational, educational*and service-orientedfacility
* for those waiting for the reservedCastle tours and for thosenot

visiting the Castle. -

9. Eliminate the unsightly existing State visitor center and parking lot
locatedbetweenthe highway and the Castle.

10. Use an already existing developedand planted areaof the coast
for visitor facilities. -
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INTRODUCTION

Location

* The Hearst San SimeonState Historical Monument lies on scenic

Route I approximatelymidway betweentwo metropolitan centers,

* San Franciscoand Los Angeles. The site, located in San Luis Obio

County, is boundedon its inland side by the SantaLucia.Mountain

Range and the Pacific Oceanto the west.

ConsultantTeam

In order to implement a developmentschemefor the lands under

State jurisdiction that preservesand protects this unique areawhile

providing for public usewith maximum benefit, a consultantteamwas

createdfollowing an extensive selection process.

ri The primary consultant, TheodoreOsmundson& Associates,

landscapearchitects and park plannersof San Francisco, California

provided design and planning services throughoutthe course of the

study. In addition, to determinethe environmentaltting and conraints,

EnvironmentalAssessmentand ResourcePlanning, Inc. of Sacramento,

California was retained by the planning consultantsto provide these

services.

*

* Therefore, the State Departmentof Parks and Recreationas the

*

* coordinating agency, along with the consultantteam, has prepared

this Master Plan report to presentthe State’sconcernsfor the public

use and enjoymentof the Hearst San SimeonState HistDrical Monument

*

* by presentand future generations.

4
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_________

ThePlanningProcess

The initial phaseof any planning processis the generationof a series

of goals that provide the overall direction for the study. From thesegoals,

various objectives are developed that not only describethe tasks to be

completedby the consultantteam, but also, more importantly, accurately

* presentthe extent of the functiQnal and environmentalplanning efforts

initiated to accomplishthe goals previously determined.

From an extensivereview of the alternatives,with the constraints at

hand, a comprehensivedevelopmentschemecan be put forth basedon the

entire range of planning considerationsthis, unique site and its supportive

facilities demand.

GoalsandObjectives

Goal 1: Preserveand protect the historical, cultural, and natural

resourcesof the Castle and surroundings.

Objectives: A. Inventory phyical resourcesfrom public and
private sources.

B. Determineenvironmentaland land ownership
constraintsto developmentand/or expansion
of programelements.

C. Constructalternative planning proposalsand
determinetheir impacts.

Goal 2: Coordinatemasterplan proposaLwithState, County, and local

Planning agenciesand the Hearst Corporation.

Objectives: A. Analyze studies made or funded by the State of
California or academicorganizations.

B. Review the San Luis Obispo County Maaer Plan.
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* C. Analyze private studies funded by the Hearst
* Corporation. -

D. Review related legislation.

* E. Review planning alternatives with the State and
*

* with the Hearst Corporation.

Goal 3. Enlarge the scopeand improve the quality of the visitor experience

Objectives: A. Study organizationalstructureas related to the
administration of the Historical Monument

* B. Analyze existing dataon patternsof visitation.

* C. Documentand analyze existing facilities as to
overall layout, circulation, relationshipto adjacent
properties, architecturaldesign, and carrying
capacities.

D Study on and off site transportationpatterns

* E. Study feasibility of planning alternatives in relation
* * to managementand budgetaryconstraints.

Goal 4: Createavehicle for communicationbetweenDepartmentof Parks

*
* and Recreationarid the public.

Objectives: A. Develop Master Plan brochuredesignatingthe
planning alternativesand impacts.

I B Develop and select recommendedplan

HearstCorporation

* It-should be noted that a very strong factor in planning for the future

-

* developmentof the Historic Monumentdependsheavily on the intentions

of the Hearst Corporation, the original owners of the unit and the owner

of all lands adjoining the Monument The purchasesot large tracts Of

* land by SenatorGeorge Hearst, father of William RandolphHearst, triggered

* the sagaof the Hearst ownershipof the vast lands and led to the creation

of the fabulous ad rnagAuific-entvilla on the hill

8



The Hearst Corporationcontinues to own 86, 000 acresof land

* * extending from San SiineonCreek along 16 miles of coastline to Ragged

Creek and deepinland for muchof the coastal range. Extensive cattle

breeding is carried on herewith more than 2,000 head of prime breeding

*
stock maintainedyear round.

These lands, by being held in a single ownership, have beenprotected

from randomexploitation by the careful managementof the Hearst Corporation.

I With the exception of the Hearst San SimeonState Historical Monument,

the only other inholdings in ‘the PiedraBlanca Ranchoare the U.S. Government’s

PiedraBlanca lighthouse and the SebastianStore in the town of San Smeon.

* * The benieficnt effects of this nearly single ownershipare very

evident. Strip commercialdevelopmentstops abruptly at the southern

boundaryof the Hearst property. The coastal and hilly lands northward

and eastwardare in a state similar to their condition whenthe Spaniard,

Don Gasparde Portola campedin the areairi 1769. This unique state of

the land offers an opportunity for historical preservationand interpretation

of unparalledvalue.

I

___________

Historyof Site andCastle

The lands under Hearst ownershipwere first acquired by mining

millionaire Senator GeorgeHearst in 1865 when he purchasdthe

original Spanishrancherosof SantaRosa, San Simeon, and PiedrasBlancas.

Thesewere formerly the mission lands of Mission San Miguel Archangel.

GeorgeHearst’s only son, William RandolphHearst, loved California

and was especially fond of "Camp Hill" on his father’s ranch at San Simeon.

9



He h*ad picnicked on this hill with his parentsmanytimes as a boy and

continued to do so when he had acquired a family of his own These

outings grew in elaboratenessuntil therewas a hugecircus tent, a cinema,

arid three guest tents eachwith four rooms and a bath, very close to the

samelayout as the presentcastle. In addition, a continual entourageof

servants, chauffers, tutors, and nurses’frequentedthe Castle groundsat

this time.

* TheCastle

Hearst dreamedof building a castle on the hilltop as a showplacefor

a his large and growing collection of antiquesand art treasures. In 1919,

* under the direction of architect*Julia Morgan, constructionbeganon La

CuestaEncantada,or the EnchantedHill, as he then called it.

Many difficulties ere encounteredduring construction. In addition to

the necessityof building a road up the mountainside, all materialshad to

be brought in by sea to a pier at the town of San Simeon. Here, several

warehouseswere built to store construction supplies and art treasures

until they were needed.

Perhapsthe most interesting problem involved in the building of the

I Castle was that of designing it around the collectionof art treasures For

instance, the refectory, or main dining hail, had to be designedaround

* an existing sixteenthcentury-Italian monasteryceiling with life-sized

I carvings of the saints Not only was the shapeof the room determinedby

the antique ceilings, but also the building had to be especiallyconstructed

to support the weight of the heavy wood carvings.

10



Landscape evelopment * *

* The exterior treatmentof the Castle groundsand the surrounding700

acreswas generally a result of William RandolphHearst’screative efforts.

A devoutconservationist, as was his mother PhoebeAppersonHearst, Mr.

Hearst did not permit the destructionof any of the existing trees. This

led to the movementof many large specimensat great expense.

The.planting of native and exotic specieson the ranch, however, did

not begin with Mr. Hearst. During the late l800ts when his father, Senator

George Hearst, lived there, magnoliatreeswere shipped from Virginia to

enhancethe Hearst lands. In addition, eucalyptus, which were quite rare

in the country at this time, were planted to provide timber for piers and

shipmastsand to serveas windbreakson San Simeon Point. Finally, Monterey

Cypresswere installed as a windbreakon the north side of the old ranch

house.

As a result of Mr. Hearst’s and his mother’s love of roses, over 2000

rose bushes,encompassingapproximately50 different varieties were planted.

Combinedwith the numerousazaleas, rhododendrons,citrus and fuchsia

speciesintroduced, theseplantings producedan array of flower and fruit

colors shaded, in manycases, by the existing and relocatedlive oak trees.

At
no time during construction and useof the Castle were the grounds

*1 left untouched. Mr. Nigel Keep, a trusted friend, employeeand advisor,

was in full control of the tree planting. A pomologist, Mr. Keep planted

between6000 and 7000 treesdapproximately 100 varieties over the course

4 of 12 to 15 of his total 30 yearsof service. The constantprocessionof

trees incorporatedwithin the-grounds,originating generallyfrom the nursery

11



where Mr. Keep had been manageruntil 1919, necessitatedan extensive

- landscapeconstructionoperation. Yet, much of the work was achieved

by hand particularly the loading of planting soil onto trucks and the

digging of plant pits.

-

* The primary concernof Mr. Hearst, to createnaturalized planting

I masses,was-achievedeven though in some casesnon-native materials

were grouped. The largestgrove installed was on the bordersof the reservoir

on the hill south of the Castle where 6500 5’ to 6’ pines were planted.

Since Mr. Keep was a fruit tree expert or polologist, he had the opportunity

to incorporatehis speciality at the site presentlyknown as Lone Tree Hill.

* Along the pergola, constructedof a doublerow of concretepillars with decorative

concreteand wood lattice, grape vines were espalieredadjacentto the

columns that would, with time, cover the lattice work atop the pergolawalk.

* In addition, orchardsof fruit and nut treeswere located on Lone Tree Hill

to provide for the Castle guests.

Mr. Keep continued his improvementsby adding hundredsof citrus,

pomegranateand oleandersto the areasalong the entranceroad.

j *.

-. In addition, annual, perennial and exotic flowers were grown in greenhouses

to provide the plants for extensivebeds of showy display that Mr. Hearst

*
* enjoyedduring specialevents. It was commonpracticefor 600 to 700 plants

to be placed in a specific bed and then changedthe following week. Also,

- *

. many of these flowering plants were usedwithin the Castle and guestrooms

to adorn the already luxurious elementsof the interior.

I
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Finally, fresh vegetableswere available from a 10 acre plot maintained

by a full time staff in Poncho’sCanyon. With the nearestsource of suchfoods

in San Luis Obispo, 45 miles away, this gardenremainedan important element

of the extensive plantings within the HearstCastle grounds.

Construction continuedon the EnchantedHill until Mr. Hearst’s death

* in 1951. Therewere always changesand additions being made, and today

the castle and groundsremain in a 90% state of completion.

State Acquisition * - -

* In 1958, sevenyears after the deathof Mr. Hearst, a decision was

madeby the Hearst Corporationto donatethe Castleand the surrounding

groundsto the stateof California in order to allow the public to experience

the EnchantedHill. The only principal stipulation of turning the property

over to the public was that, as much as possible, the castle be maintained

* in the condition in which Mr. Hearst left it.

* The presentvisitor’s parking and bus staging areawas formerly the

airstrip for the Hearst’s Piedra Blanca Rancho. It had been abandonedby

the Hearst Corporation for a better facility to the north and was available

for immediateuse by the State with little developmentcost. An easement

was allowed from the south end of the old runway to State Highway 1,

and a connectingroad installed. With the addition of a small visitor’s

building, restrooms, convertedmobile home units for a food and gift

concession,and a small automotive and roadway maintenancearea, the

park unit was ready for operation. With minor alterations, expansion, and

improvements,the visitor facilities at the bottom of the hill continue to

operateas originally established.

13



THE STUDY AREA

1
State Lands

As an operationalunit under the Area Manager, the State lands within the

boundariesof the Hearst propertyconsist, in general, of the visitor certer

the accessroad, the Castle and,its supportive facilities. Located on the

hilltop just southof the Castle is the Area Manager’soffice with a staff

I that includes the chief ranger, maintenance superintendentand clerical

help. Imrnediatedlyeast of the Castle,are the maintenancefacilities

which include indoor and outdoorstorageareas;a parking lot; carpentry,

paint, welding and machineshops; and gasoline and diesel storageunits.

* - In addition, areasare provided within the indoor pool building at the Castle

for the maintenanceoffice, tool room, glass,electrical and paint storage,

gardentools andhousekeepingsupplies for both the Castle and vithor center.

Located acrossthe accessroad and entry to the Castle is the tour

guide building. This area, known as China Hill, has beendegnated as

the site for the office and lounge facilities for as many as 70 tour guides.

] - It is comprisedof two trailers, a restroombuilding, and an arbor structure.

Finally, at the baseof the hill and in close proximity to Route 1 is

the visitors center.This center includes parking for automobiles, recreational

vehicles and buses; the Castle tour staging area; tour ticketing facility;

* restrooms;concessioner’sbuilding and a maintenanceyard.’

These lands underState ownershipconsist of appoximately 130 acres

in the immediateCastle area and 22 acreswithin the visitor center. Both

are connectedby a five-mile, 60 foot right ‘of way which contains the

two lane black-toppedaccessroad to the Castle.

14



Additional Resources in theArea

Hearst Castle has been placed in the public trust, is excellently

maintainedand has becomea rewarding experiencefor hundredsof

thousandsof visitors annually. However, thereare other areasnearby

* that are part of the Hearst story or provide facilities for useby the public

during their visit to the Castle

loneTreeHill

Northwestof the Castle just beyond China Hill lies Lone Tree* Hill, a

unique portion of the Hearst lands not included in the initial gift to the

State. Far more significant thanChina Hill in respectto the history of the

Castle and its grounds, this areawas establishedby William Randolph

I Hearst as an arbor or pergolawalk extending along the hill for approximately

1.3 miles

During the periodswhen the Castle was filled with celebratedguests,

they had the opportunity to remove themselvesfrom the groundsand take

a leisurely stroll along Lone Tree Hill and experienceextensive views of

the surroundinghillsides, ocean, Castle and orchardsof apple, fig, plum,

olive, peach, apricot and walnut In addition, the arbor itself displayed

espaheredfruits and ornamentalsthroughoutits entire perimeter

Finally, as an exampleof the unsurpassedmagnificenceof the Castle

domain, Hearst devoted substantial sumsof money to establish and

maintarnon Lone Tree Hill,a collection of wild animals within a zoo loced

adjucent to the northern slope of the arbor walk When he zoo WCS op’rational

it houseda collection of exotic animals otherwise found only in the wilds or

J 15



in sophisticatedcollections in *the major cities of the world.

SanSimeon

* The period of the Spanishpresenceand later the whaling and agricultural

- pursuits which occupiedthe economic industry of the region’s inhabitants,

have left their mark on the area. But the whaling industry wanedwith time

and the focus of life shifted from San Simeon Point to what is now the

I Village of San Simeon. Betweenthe Bay and Route 1, this tiny community is

an important part of the Hearst impact on the area.

The constructionof the Castle dependedon the Village and the wha-f

built by SenatorGeorge Hearst. With no adequateroads into the area, the

easiestroute was by sea. The woodenwarehouse,builtin 1872 by the

senior Hearst to serve the export trade in agricultural products,was quickly

* taken-overby the son with ambitionsof building a residencewhich would

rival any in the world. Additional warehouseswere neededto hold the

materialsof construction and the fabulous decorationand furnishings of

the Castle. This pier and holding facility with its accessto the top of the

hill were the last essentialconnection’to the seaand the source of

treasurein Europe. Without them, all would have been impossible.

* Additional warehouseswere built for storagepurposesand "Haciendas"

were constructedin the village to housethe principal employeesof the

* ranch. The school houseattendedby all the children in the area including

i those of the Hearstswhen they were on the ranch was built and functioned

‘1 for many years. losser structuresfor housing were erected At its center

was the communitycenter, the SebastianStore, which was moved from

the whaling village on the Point in 1878. Remarkably, almost all of these

16



structuresexist today. Yet none are within the-boundariesof the State

Historical Monument and few of the almost threequartersof a million

visitors to the Castle eachyear are awareof this ocean-basedanchor

* of the Hearst Castle corridor extending from the EnchantedHill to San

SimeonBay. -

StateFacilities

In addition to supervising public visitation at the Castle, he Are,a

Manager is responsiblefor the operationof a variety of park sites outside

of the Hearst property limits. Theseareasinclude SantaRosaCreek, an

I undevelopedbeachsite in Cambria; Leffingwell Creek, a day use area

with picnic tables, barbecuesand parking; Moonstone Beach; San Simeon

Creek State Beach and William RandolphHearst Memorial State Beach.

San SimeonCreek State Beach presentlyencompasses40 acres,

however, provisions have beenmade for future developmentof an additional

400 acres. At this overnightfacility, there are 134 Class A campsites,

17 acresof beach, 7 comfort stations, 25 picnic tables 15 non-standard,and

- --
parking for 155 vehicles, 110 of which are provided on unpavedareas.

*
The recreationseasonat this facility,’ limited to the months of March through

September, have use capacitiesset at 430 visitors at the beachand

-;
* 150 visitors within the rest of the unit area. Finally, two miles of paved

and 2.3 miles of unpavedroads for visitor accessintersect the site.

William RandolphHearst Memorial State Beach, on 5 acres, provides

an 850’ pier for sport fishing,. concessioneroperatedfishing boats, a

tackle shop and fish cleaning facility, 45 picnic sites, a 1 acrebeach

17 *
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:ii
areaand parking for 125 cars. The recreationseasonis similar to that

at San SirneonCreek, that is, from March to Septemberit is open for

public use.

* THE PRESENTLITOREXPERIENCE

The visitor center is located just off U.S. Highway 1, 94 miles south

of Monterey and 42 miles north of San Luis Obispo. Becauseof this, visitors

must plan well in advancein order that they arrive on time for their reserved

spaceon the tour. Not infrequently, peoplewill arrive in the areawell in

advanceof their tour, they picnic, sightsee,or even stay the night before in

dne
of the motels in Cambriaor campat San SimeonCreek.

The public tours of the Castle are quite popular, running at full capacity

on weekends,holidays and.throughoutthe summerseason.Visitors are

urged to makereservationsfor specific tour times by the use of Ticketron,

an electronic reservationservice.

-

* When the visitors arrive for a tour, they turn off the highway

and drive up a short accessroad to a parking lot at the visitor center. The

Castle, locatedon the hilltop, occupiesall of the availablebuildable

land. It can be reachedonly over a steep, winding road from the visitor

center which has the only suitable land for parking a large numberof visitor

automobiles.Thesefactors necessitatethe operationof a shuttle bus

systemto the castle. All visitors must gain accessto the Castle grounds

by buses loading at the staging areanext to the visitors’ center. These

busesnd their drivers are leasedfrom a concessionerbut are under the

J
direct managementcontrol of the Area Manger.

18
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The center itself is an open air facility with a ticket office/information

booth, restroom building and a display of photographsof the Castle, all under

a single open sided loggia. There is also a concessioner-operatedgift shop

and food counterhousedin a tandemcoupling of modified mobile homes.

- Once he has parkedhis car and taken care of- any ticketing businessat

the Center, the visitor wait*s for his reservedspaceon the tour. The waiting

areais outdoors, next to the bus loading area.

Becauseof the unique natureof the public resource, its greathistorical

as well as monetaryvalue and its susceptability to possiblevandalism

11-j
* and theft, public use hours are rigidly scheduledand controlled. Only

one areaof the Castle may be visited at a given time and the group is not
a

only led by an experiencedtour guide,but Tour 1 is followed by an additional

*
. personto assurethat the group stays togetherand completesthe tourpromptly.

I Thesetour managementtechniques, carried out and perfected,for several

years, have allowed the maximum numberof people to visit the Castle with

minimum threat to the gardens,buildings and their pricelesscontents.

This systemhas establishedthe carrying capacityof the prime resource

and consequentlyits immediate support facilities.

* Threedifferent tours are provided:

Tour 4l: Gardens, pools, guesthouse, and main floor of castle.
* 1-3/4 hours, 52 people, one guide and one guard.

j * ‘ Tour 42: Upper floors of castle, 12 people, 1 guide, 1-3/4 hours.

Tour 43: North guestwing and guesthouse. 13 people, 1 guide,
*

‘ 1-3/4 hours.

‘1 Once on board the bus, the visitor experiencebegins with the bus

driver giving a narrative about the Hearst family, the He*arst Ranch and the
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Castle. The bus, which holds 52 people, unloads at the Castle below the

Neptunepool where the tours begin. All the tours end near the indoor

swimming pool where the bus loading areais located. The visitor is

thendriven back to the visitor center at the foot of the hill.

* VISITATION STATISTICS

1972 1973 1974 1975

January 22,346 22,173 16,002 29,890

February 31,698 29,532 25,285 32,735

March 45,477 33,339 23,254 52,266

,aI April 45,169 56,412 * 47,036 46,008

May 49,553 54,496 50,922 58,815

June ‘ 81,708 86,845 79,643 91,626
‘-"S

July 120,606 123,718 107,775 * 129,261

August 132,556 - 132,158 140,700 - 129,573

September 75,836 74,505 75,533 84,993

-
- October 48,488 52,018 53,524 N/A

November -29,075 23,075 36,307 N/A

December 35,244 29,267 32,532 N/A

TOTAL 717,756 717,538 689,284 657,032
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ysisof VisitationStatistics

A seasonalcomparisonis indicated by a typical July or August week

when the unit is serving approximately4200 personsper day, each

day of the week. On sucha day 18 tour busesare operating, running

52 trips each. A typical week in Januarymay find this numberdecreased

to 3500 per week. Daily attendanceduring such a week will range

from a low of 150 per day in midweek to 900 per day on weekends.

In the mid-winter months an averageof four tour busesare operatingdaily.

The significant fact emerging from thesefigures is in the implications

] for carrying capacity and its effect on planning the size of visitor and

parking facilities. At the visitor center spaceis needed,on a normal

summerday, for up to 18 tour buses, 60 staff, and 525 visitor vehicles.

* In addition, extra parking areasare neededto handle up to 700 cars,

this spacebeing provided along the entranceroad and within unpaved

areasof the site. The visitor facility must accommodatea maximum number

of approximately2000 people since at peak use, 1000 people are on tour at

one time and about 1000 people are waiting, for periodsof up to 2 hours, to

goon their selectedtour. Therefore, at peak periods, with an averageof

-
* 3 people per car, the parking areasmust accomodate666 cars simultaneously.

Finally, severalhundred visitors come into the centerjust to seek informtlon

or to buy tickets. Since they cannot purchasereservations,and no turfl

around exists to facilitate vehicular traffic flow, thesecars are ternporily

stored in the available spacesfurther overloading the already

parking facility. -
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PLANNING ALTERNATWES

Introduction

The future developmentof the Hearst State Historical Monumentcan

‘take one of many directions. This is inherent in any planning process

which has a wide range of agenbiesand special interest groupshaving

a concernor responsibility in the implementationof a Master Plan that is

to satisfy the desires and needsof the public.

Basedon the researchand studies Qf the goals and objectives of the

study and the existing conditions at the Historical Monument previously

described, a seriesof Master Plan Alternatives were developed. The

recommendedplan has already been sun’marized, however, the following

sectionsof the report describe, in detail, the analysis of eachareaand

the problemspresentedby each. This will provide the substantiationfor

each alternative which was covered.

VisitorCenter

Introduction

At the presenttime, as has been statedpreviously, the visitor arrives

at the parkingareain the family automobile or a public tour bus, waits up to 2 hou

I -

. for his, or her reservedplace in the Castle tour bus, boardsthe bus when

the scheduledtime arrives and proceedsup the hill to the Castle entrance.

During the trip, the bus driver informs the visitor of the history

of the Castle and the ranch. Upon arrival at the entrancelevel, anotherguide

* takes over and leads the way through the particular tour which has been
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chosen. The salient points of interest ar explained and the visitor returns to the

bus departure point to catch the bus badk to the visitor receptionareaand

his parkedcar. This is a very rewardingxperience and few who take the

tour are disappointed. However, there is a greatdeal more of interest at

* San Simeon and therefore the quality of the visitor experienceas a whole

canbe considerably improved.

Analysis -

The existing developmentwas installed to bring the unit into immediate

‘use
with little advancedplanning undertaken.Functionally, the reservation

system, the areasof parking, the transportingof visitors to the Castle

and, their guidancethrough the gardensaid buildings is handledefficiently.

However, the Centerhas little to offer the visitor in the way of amenity,

entertainment,orientation or educationdespitethe fact that there is usually

considerablewaiting time which could be used to advantagein expanding

the Visitor experience.

Parking

* The current parking area is completely pavedwithout trees, planted

areas,el1 designeddire*ctional signs or other amenity. Within this

areathere is unrelieved glare from the paving and parked vehicles. Although

a diagonal parking pattern is used, and arrows are painted on the pavementto

direct traffic, the visitors remainconfusedand frequently disregard

the traffic flow pattern. Areas are proviied for tour buses and recreational

r vehicles, however, they are not clearly marked and lack strong identity.

Consequently,recreationvehicles are round intermixed within the automobile
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parking areas,Finally, overflow parkingLis in unfinished soil areasat the

south end of the property and adjacenttq the entranceroad from Highway 1.

Ticketing Building andRestrooms

The ticketing building is open to th west, the direction of the

prevailing winds, making this single shelteruncomfortablein inclement

weather. It is constructedof steelframe and concreteblock and needs

frequent painting to protect the metal frqm the prevailing salt winds. The

adjoining restroom wing is well built an well maintained, however,

during the peak visitor season,with over 2000 paid visitors per day, the

restroomsoften have to be cleanedever’ two to threehours resulting in

highly inconvenientand uncomfortablewaiting by impatient visitors.

CastleBusSte Area

The busesto the Castle turn around, load and unload at two loading

docks immediately behind or eastof the ticketing building. Thesedocks

and the waiting areasare unprotectedfrm sun and rain and the visitor

must move from the shelterof the ticketing building to the buses, a

distanceof approximately 100 feet.

Concessioners Buildings

The concessionfor short order food and a small gift shop are located

on the south side of the visitors’ buildiig quadrangle. The architectural

characteris bland and formless with coispicuous lack of grace, style andcomfcrt

They are convertedmobile homesand litle can bedone to improvetheir appearance

Maintenance Area .

The automotive and roadway equiprentmaintenanceareais located Ct

* * ‘al
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the north end of the parking area and is oncealed from the view of visitors

by a six foot high board fence. ‘It is locted in the most pleasantareaof the

site, with large trees along its northernedge and fine views into the

a oak filled canyon immediatedly below it and northward acrossthe Hearst

propertyto the coastal plain and mountanrange. Although it is highly

desirable to have this facility in the parcing area it preemptsthe area

the highest amenity for a purely utiIitaran purpose.

Themaintenanceareaalso suffers frm a lack of storagespacefor

housekeepingsupplies. At least 50% moe spaceis neededto meet the

demandsof the visitor center. This neec is presentlybeing met by storing

supplies at the rearof the indoor pool biilding inside the castle.

DEVELOPMENT CONCEPTS 1VISITORCENTER

If the presentvisitors center site i retained,theexisting facilities

should be redesignedwithin the land ara currently available to provide

a more pleasingenvironmentfor visitors. Facilities for orientation and

interpretation, a sheltered staging areafor the tour buses, and a more

orderly methodof handling visitors and utomobilcs should be provided.

In addition, structuresshould be usedwhich better reflect the climate

and heritage of the area. The following ronceptsreflect theseneeds.

* Concept PlanA

*

* To provide a more pleasantsetting or the Visitor Center it should be

* ‘-‘ moved from its present location to th area now occupied by the maintenance

yard. This site is borderedon three sids by well establishedeucalyptus
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trees and affords a view of the picturesqie oak filled ravine and the coastal

mountains beyond.

In this setting an architecturally inegrated facility would be constructed

providing a ticket office, restrooms, ‘a 4aii auditorium, interpretive displays,

and concessionerfacilities.

To reflect the characterof the regior the structureswould be built in the

California Mission style. This style was originally developedof native materials

and is both handsomeand functional. Th heavywalls provide protectionboth

fromsun and rain while maintaining a fellng of relaxed outdoor living. It is also

consistentwith most of the major struct res built, by the Hearstsat their

ranch, the Castle, and in San Simeonilage.

The staging areawill continue to use a turn-around but a waiting areawill

be provided with protection from the elerents by constructing an enclosed

shelterwith appropriatewalls arid roof.

The parking areawill be broken int smaller units to reduceits viaial

impact and planted both to soften its apeai’anceand to concealit from the

highway. Planting in curbeddividing a4as will be low shrubs and high trunked

trees to assureeaseof surveillancefor personaland property security.

A more orderly systemof handling ehic1es has beendevelopedwith

well defined accessand direction of trvel. Special parking areashave been

*
]‘ , designatedfor both recreationalvehic1s and tour buses.The capacityhas

also beenincreasedas it is expectedtat the improved facilities may prompt

travelers to prolong their stay. In additon, an entrancestation and turiiai’ound

* is designatedwithin this plan to facilitte vehicular traffic flows for those

visitors who cannotgot reservations.

The maintenanceyard is moved to he opposite end of the site frora th
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visitors center to allow the parking areasto be as close as possible to the

visitors center. Since visitors must passthis areaon their way in, it will

be fenced and screenedwith plantings.

ConceptPlan B

In this proposal the visitors center ould be improved by providing increased

restroom facilities, a new structure for i terpretive displays and programs, and

a permanentbuilding for the concessionares. The faci1it would be planted

with trees and shrubs to provide shadead protectionfrom the oceanwinds.

The parking lot will be reconstructedto allow for a better identification

of routes by the user and it will be plantEdwith trees and low shrubsto soften

its appearanceand screenit from the higiway. An entrancestation and turn

around, as describedin ConceptPlan A, is also provided within this alternative.

The Castle bus staging areawill ha e an enclosedstructurebuilt to

provide protection from the sun and other elements.

The maintenanceyard has been
relHated

to the southernend of the parking

area so that visitor parking can be conceHtratedas close as possible to the

visitor center.

EoNvrLGE

Analysis

The village and San Simeon Point ar not only part of early California

history but are also a very important paH of the Hearst impact onthe area. As

previously described, activity in the are shifted from the Point to what is

presentlythe village when constructionf the Castle was at its height. For

it to have been left out of the whole stor of the areawhen the opportunity for

‘‘1 full scale preservationand interprctritior presenteditself, is an oversight of
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the first magnitude.

The SebastianStore, a colorful, wo frame structureconstructedin

1852 and moved to its present location i 1878, has beendesignatedas a

State Historical Landmark. It has becom the center of activity within the

village now that the original use’ of the a ea has long passed.A provision

has beenmade for some parking in a gra el areaadjacentto the Store since a

few visitors do, at tirries, stop for a refrshment. However, almost the entire
r

village areahasbeenclosed to public u e limiting the visitor to a short

stay at the store.

Also located within the village are e warehouses.Thesehistorical

remnantsstill contain some of the mater als that were to he incorporated

into the Castle on’ the hill. The warehou e built in 1878 is a wood frame

building resembling a railroad freight st tion of the 19th centtry. This

warehousewould be in needof repair an restorationbefore it would be

safe for public visitation. There are three other warehousesnearbythat

appearto be in soundcondition, howevr, they are in needof light repair.

‘Yet the most structurally sound warehou e is the one of Spanishdesign

locatedacross from the SebastianStore. This uniqueconcretestructurewith

its Spanishstyle archwaywould also fiure significantly in any future redesign

of the Village area. ,

Four Spanishstyle houseswere buit by the Hearst Corporationin 1930 and

through a continual maintenanceprogran still function as residencesfor

employees.Thesebuildings arc of a wod frame and stuccoconstruction

with barrel tile roofs and plantings of ortnamentalswithin the patio areas.

‘"l
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The remainingstructureswithin the illage are the school, and apartment

building adjacentto the store and a wood frame residencesouth of the ‘store.

The
school hasbeen preservedand,with Fmited maintenanceof its exterior,

presentsa further exampleof time past. et the apartment, being a rather

recent addition to the village contradictsthe SpanishStyle and would necessitate

removal. Finally, the wood houseappearsto be in the worst condition of any

structure in the village and without subsantial historical significance that

would aid its preservation, it seemstha its’restoration isn’t warranted.

Traffic circulation within the areai limited to a two lane black topped

road that is accessiblefrom two points n Highway 1. This road through the

village was once the main route for hors buggiesthat travelled from here to

Cambria.

In general, the site presentsan are of land that gently slopesfrom the

highway to San Simeon Bay. Scatteredt roughout the site are mature stands

of eucalyptusand Montereycypress and extensive areasof open grassland.

In addition, San SimeonCreek winds it way through the site and provides

a focal point for orientation of public u e to this natural amenity.

In conclusion, San Simeonvillage, n existing but neglectedremnantof

L the early history of the areapresentst e opportunity to completethis’ historical

picture of at leastthree periods in the . mericaripast that are uniquely preserved

here,thusfar, by the sole ownershipof he coastline by the Hear Corporation.
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Development Concepts’- SanSimeon

Since the events that led to and prese

passed,onewould imagine that the villag

path of decline. Yet, experiencingthis, uni

to sensethe humanefforts and movementt

community. Maybe it is ‘this feeling of hur

local peoplewho frequentSebastian’sStor

waiting for the next shipmentof treasures

may begin again. Whateverit may be, the

return to the time when peoplein activity

However, with the location of the visi

regimentedtours of the Castle as presentl:

experiencethis unique feature. Therefore,

centerthat would have a strong relationshi

tour substantiallywith respectto time an

following conceptshave beendeveloped.

‘In general, there are a limited number

be manipulatedin-any developmentplan fo:

village would becomepedestrianoriented s

vehicles. In addition, the Hearst Memoria,

a strongerdefinition of automobile traffic f

ccess from the village to permit day-use

experiencethis historic site. Finally, the

require careful design treatment to minirniz

therefore,controlled but more readily avail

ved San Simeonhave

would slowly follow the same

que place makes’it difficult not

at once enlivenedthis tiny

an effort or the fact,that the

seemto gazeout of the windows

o arrive so that the rush of activity

Tillage seemsto beckonfor a

eve San Simeonvillage its life.

:ors’ center and the very’

organized, many visitors do not

in an effort to provide a visitors

, to the village and extendthe

quality of experience, the

of programelementsthat can

the village. ‘The immediate

ith limited accessfor service

State Park would simply require

om Highway 1 and pedestrian

icnickers an opportunity to

eachand the existing embankment

the impact of substantialvisitors,

ble accessto the beachis necessary.
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The unique featuresof the village part

would, generally, remain in their presentlo

on their restoration. In certain respects, pu

due to the limited capacity of some of these

of visitors. However, the warehousesprovi

presentlarge scaledisplays and films furthi

Thesebuildings easily lend themselvesto t]

changes. In addition, concessionfacilities

include a restaurantwhere the visitor could

and cool breezesof San SimeonBay.

The visitors center, parking areas,ent

canoccur in various locations, yet there ar

suggestcertain locations over others. In re:

circulation, it is important to limit confIict

the bus accessin both conceptsis in close

road via a vehicularuriderpass.Thefollowin

describetwo potential arrangementsfor the

center.

SanSimeon Village-ConceptualPlan A

Since the distant location of the existi:

createsdifficulties of orientationfor the tr

to thi $ by locating the facilities west of U.

landlocked parcel. The creek traversing thi*

cularly the historic structures,

ation with major emphasisplaced

dic usewould have to be controlled

structuresto handle large volumes

e excellent opportunities to

r describing the Hearst story.

is type of usewith minor structural

could be incorporatedthat may

enjoy a fine meal and the views

ies, and bus tour circulation

physical considerationsthat

rence to the Castle tour bus’

with highway traffic, therefore,

proximity to the Castle entry

summariesof the concepts

parking area and the vitors

g visitor centerfrom the highway

veiller, Plan A reflects a solution

S. Highway 1 within an existing

parcel has beenincluded in the
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alternativedevelopmentplan as an exist

potential for an interesting and unique b

the creek.

The presentvisitor center would func

With the abandonmentof the existing cci

highway would becomethe unspoiled Ian

constructionbegan.

The natural site featureof topograph

buffers of shrubs and trees presentthe °i

parking areathat will be screenedfrom U

existing schoolhousethat is requiredwit

- unified village and offer still anotherhis

spatial definitions within the village are

the structures. Relocationand/or reconst

would better servea tightly organizedan

the entrancetc’the parking area, a check

turnaroundso that visitors who cannotbu

conflict with the circulation within the pa

Within the village, auto traffic, with t

would be excludedfrom the village area pr

available to the visitor might include musk

areaswhose topics would concernthe Spa

upon the San Sirneoii area. The basic facil

ng natural amenity to provide the

ilding arrangementpartially bridging

tion until this facility is constructed.

ter, the entire areaeastof the

scapeit once was when the Castle

c changeand the planting of dense

portunity to incorporatean extensive

o highway. The relocation of the

this plan would help to create a more

orical attraction. At present, the

imited due to the distancesbetween

uction of all the historic buildings

integrated pedestrianzone. At

station would be provided and a

- tickets could easily exit and not

king area.

ie exceptionof service vehicles

per. Visual interpretive facilities

urns and other educational‘display

ish, Indian and/or whaling influences

ties of restrooms, shops, ticket

I’

I
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I
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sales and informational bobths would be prvided. ‘Finally, the food services

organizedthrough a concessloneroperationby the State and/or the Hearst

Corporation, will be expandedand inprovec The food offered might reflect

the menusoffered to guestsat the Castle i its heyday.

San SimeonVillage çqetua Plan B

- Realizing the importanceof a strong c nnection betweenthe visitors

centerand the village center, Plan B was evelopedto locate the visitors center

in close proximity to what would be the rnan core of the village warehou,

store, and haciendas. In addition, taking advantageof the limited existing

vegetationon the site, the visitors center ould be incorporatedwithin a

striking areaof mature Monterey cypressa d eucalyptus. This wQuld add

immediate characterto the building arrange ent and provide shade,

a factor missing at the presentvisitors ceri or location.

As in Plan A, the parking lots would be confined to the grasslandarea

since, for screeningpurposes,no other porion of the site provides that potential

It is also removedfrom the main pedestrin aeas within what would become

the main village complex. In addition, chek station and turnarounduld

also be provided at the entranceto the park rig area.

Conclusion ‘

Any developmentschemefor this site as to come to terms with what

would be a multitude of visitor inerests. hat is, some people may simply

cometo the areafor the Castle tour and mve on. Others may plan on an

entire day of activities if they were availa le to them. The Village Conceptual
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Plan gives the visitors who are unawar of the reservathn

*
‘ system, an opportunity to experiencea reat deal of the Hearst story without

seeingthe Castle. At the presenttime, the structuredvisitor.tour limits

the visitors’ experience.The conceptualplans just describedfor the village

center provide the potential for an expe ience of HearstSan Sirneon

in one respect, there exists a mechani ed tour through history via the Castle

J tours and, in another, the possibility o wanderon one’s Own through the

village and sensethe eventswhich, in the past, went into the making of

Hearst Castle. -

In addition, it would be possible t construct the new facility and, at the

:- sametime, make use of the presentvis tor center until the proposedvillage

* center is completed.

DEVELOPMENT CONCEPT - VISORCENTER/SAN SIMEON

One of the most noticeable proble s at the existing center is the lack of

* a sufficient numberof alternative activ ties for the visitor. Those who are

waiting for their respectivetour or those who are turned away at the gate fGr

lack of reservationshave little else to do after they have reachedSan Simeon.

After coming to the Castle to experienc its uniqueness,it is frustrating

and unrewardingindeedto be unableto enterbecauseof a lack of reservations.

The developmentconceptsfo’r the illage previously describeddeal with

this problem by incorporatingSan Simeoninto the visitor facilities program.

The following developmentconceptsa so examine the inclusion of the village

into the schemebut in a context of us rig the presentvisitor center site as the

primary areafor visitor orientation, c, r parking and Castle tours. For those
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who are, for any reason, turned away at’

it would be possible for them to move o

of this site. The visitors who must wait f

visiting the Castle then have the opportu

than remain in an exposedwaiting area

VisitorCenter/Viilae - ConceptualPlan_

ConceptualPlan A depicts the redes

according to ConceptPlan A for the visit

addition, San Simeonis included with pr

center,

Specifically, the orientationcenter

Highway to provide a focal point for the

creek, the areaaffords a natural amenit

land use areasare similar to thosedesi

Simeonvillage.

VisitorCenter/Village -ConceptualPlan

ConceptualPlan B describesthe r

however, the presentsite boundariesar

the problemscreatedby a plan that is r

In addition, this alternative presentsth

and using the existing visitor center fa

constructed.

The plan for the center locates the

to the ravine,existing vegetationand b
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he entranceto the visitor center,

he village and participate in a tour

r their Castle tour and thosenot

Lity to spendtime at the village rather

ithout the benefit of additional activity.

gn of the existing visitor center

r centerdescribedearlier. In

visions for a small orientation

is located adjacentto the State

traveller. In close proximity to the

for any building layout. The remaining

nated in ConceptPlan A for San

B

design of the existing visitor center,

not adheredto. This approachavoids

stricted to a linear piece of property.

potential for incorporatingthe village

ility while the proposedcenter is

primary facility in close relationship

s and automobileparking. The maintenanc



arearemains in itspresent location so th

construction period with expansionwhere

tie is incorporatedso that the visitor, wh

the chanceto spend sometime at the vill

would be via a pedestrianunderpassunde

Finally, this plan designatestwo acrE

to the major parking area. With the villa

additional parking will be located in the

highway.

LONETREEHIL ,
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Lt it could be usedduring the

necessary.A strong pedestrian

ile waiting for the tour to begin, has

ige. Accessto this unique site

Highway 1.

s for overflow parking adjacent

e included in the scheme,

pen grasslandadjacentto the

t of the Castle and just beyond

lands removed from the present

Lintenanceprogramthat once existed

tings and condition of the arbor

still retains its uniquecharacterwith

ch, Pacific Oceanand surrounding
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Analysis

kne Tree Hill, that hilltop north we

China Hill, presentsan areaof the Hears

visitor experience. Since the intensive m

at this site has been abandoned,the plar

walk hasdepreciated. However, the site

extensiveviews of the Castle, Hearst ra

hillsides.

Winding its way along the hill, the rbor walk, comprising a series of

concretecolumns, decorativeconcretead 4" X 4" wood lattice enclosing

a gravel path, extendsfor over one mile. Along its course, one becomespart

of a seriesof changingexperiencesfrom intimate enclosuresby existing

eucalyptusand shrubs to openviews and cool breezesfrom the Pacific Ocean.
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The gradesalong the path are gentle and

are minimal and vegetationis sparse,it i

Lone Tree Hill site. Within this area, add

views of the orchards, Monterey and Itali

enclosurewithin areasof the site where a

are againpossible.

Mjacent to the walk and accessible

gravel path is the ‘zoo. Although the exoti

zoo ‘-oppeir to be in reasonablysounc

was, at one time, an important part of the

the guests. At the presenttime, the visitc

tour bus as it winds its way from the Cast

of the hill.

ConceptualPlan A - Lone TreeHill

In contrastto the intensive plans for

area, the treatmentof Lone Tree Hill as si

since the site would be open to large‘vol

necessaryto incorporatevarious design t

of their use and re-establish the characte

William RandolphHearst’s time.

From the entry designatedon the plo

a guidedvehicular tour of the Lone Tree

planting a drip irrigation systemwould b
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*t certain locations where the grades

possible to gain access‘to the entire

itional experiencesexist that include

n Stone pines, and feelings of

tensive views of the countryside

from this walk along an additional

animals are no longer present, the

structural condition. This facility

Hearst Castle experiencefor

‘r is limited to a quick view from the

le to the visitor center at the bottom

the visitor center and the village

aen in Plan A is very passive. However,

Lrrtes of visitors, it would be

eatmentsto minimize the impact

r that was presenton the site during

i, the visitor would disembarkon

lill area. Along the pergola

installed to recreatethe condition



of the plantings of vines and ornamenta

plantings would be included to upgradet

lack-of maintenancehas hinderedcontini

would also be used to improve the condii

purposeof the site was the cultivation o

In addition, various locations for vi

pergolaareahave been established. Th

examinationof the slopes, vegetation, s

distancesalong the arbor. Finally, porti

-
* striking views and are easily accessible

grading are incorporatedinto the Plan to

of the area.

* The re-establishmentof Lone Tree Hi

would increasethe visitor’s experience,

existing tours would be eliminated by im

entire zoo could be seenand explained in

brief stop and view from the tour bus on t]

* During the presenttour, the bus driv

the visitors to cerain phasesof the Hears

of the extent of the Hearst Ranch, howeve

tour can the visitor seethe expanseof th

poration of this site into the lands under

the tour system, would provide an opporti

far this ranch extends.
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s that existed here. Additional

tose portions of the site where the

ous growth. The irrigation system

ion of the orchardssince a primary

the fruit and nut trees.

-wing the countrysidefrom the

se areaswere determinedbasedon an

n, wind exposures,views and

1S of the site that provide other

rom the main route without substantial

further enhancethe visitor appreciation

1.1 as the attraction it oncewas

and yet any conflicts with the

roving this site. With Plan A, the

more detail than the present

e main road.

r has the responsibility of introducing

t story. Mention is made

r, from rio particular point during the

s land area. Therefore, the incor

tate ownershipand its inclusion within

nity for the visitor to see just how
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Finally, the presentationof an additional

a seriesof other problemsthat havebeen i

Many times, California residentswho

bring guests to the Historical Monument s

site. With this tour, thesevisitors would

areaof the Hearst lands ratherthan be con

they have alreadyexperienced. The transI

would, in addition to the incorporationof t

- entire Hearst story for the visitor.

CHINA HILL

An additional site that is part of the st

that portion of China Hill where the tour gi

structureis far from adequateto handleth

area. Constructedof two trailers in combi

the structuredoes not meet the quality of

by the neighboringCastle.

Establishedas a temporaryfacility b

the useof the site has beenextendedto th

minimal. There are limited provisions for

outdoor amenities are restricted to an arbo

The site at presentcould sustain expansio

the facilities that are necessary.

Since the creation of the parks and r

the challengeto the land planning process

our for the visitor would solve

ealized during the course of this udy.

iave seenthe Castle tours earlier

that they might see this unique

ave the chanceto examineanother

ined to a tour of the Castle which

r of Lone Tree Hill tc the State

ie village area, completethe

dy and under State ownership is

ides’ building is located. The

seventytour guides who u the

ation with a restroom building,

esignof special needsexemplified

it seemingly becoming permanentwith tirr

point where exterior spacesare

arking on a gravel surfaceand

shade structureand a few plantings.

L,with minor gradingsto incorporate

creation ethic in the United States,

has beenone of ‘providing continuous

I

1

I

TI

TI.

I
:I

xi
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expansionof the Park systemdealing wit

and their leisure time along with retainin

system. Without this’ latter quality, the

recreationareawas establishedwould n

Historical Monument is certainly no exce

Initially, the natureof the planning

assessment.This assessmentinvolved ti

within the areain respectto environment

presenthumanuse. Basedon these prelii

were generatedthat deal with expandeda

so that activities would continue which b

while preservingthe quality of the envi

One of the primary goals of this stud

the scopeof the visitor experienceat the

would be accomplishedwith the implemer

developedduring the course of this study

commentshave been made up to this poin

bring in respectto the prime resource, th

The Castle presentsa unique problei

by the State Departmentof Parks and Rec

monumentare more similar to those foun

A museum, however, is designatedI

are protectedfrom the public, aisleways

the whole facility is designed for the a

people.

i the increasing numbersof people

the environmentalquality of the

urposefor which each park or

longer exist. The Hearst State

ption.

rocesswas primarily one of

e consideratin of existing conditions

1 quality, adjacent land usesand

mary studies, planning proposals

id improveduse of the State lands

?nefit public needsand desires

onment that exists within thesesites.

v has beento enlargeand improve

State Historical Monument. This

tation of the recommendedplan

and describedherein. Ho.ever, few

concerningwhat the future may

Hearst Castle.

* for public visitation. It is administered

cation, but the contentsof the

I in a museum.

r public visitation. The displays

Lre provided for circulation, and

commodationof large numbersof

Ti

I
TI

J1

.1

‘11

1

:1
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The Castle was never built as a mus

which was decoratedwith one man’s priv

are unprotectedfrom the handsof curious

circulation systemwould require the visi

centuriesold furniture and tapestries. In

and stairways are not wide enough to ccc

TheCastle is not a museum, but instead,

art treasures.The only practical way the

theCastle with the greatestunderstandin

tours.

From the analysis of visitor use, and

a series of recommendationsto expandan

presentand proposedtour systemindical

this resourcehas beenreached.Further I

fri the numbersof visitors included in thE

of the treasuresthat exist here for public

um. It was a private residence

ate art collection. The art treasures

visitors and many parts of the

:or to come into close contact with

addition, manyof the passageways

mmodatelarge numbersof people.

it is an artifact containing many

the public could be allowed to see

, is through controlled and guided

the subsequentdevelopmentof

d improve visitor experience, the

es that the carrying capacity of

ours of the Castle or on increase

tour will hinder the preservation

appreciation.

I:]
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1
I
I
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APPENDICES

A. VISITOR CENTER STATISTICS’

PresentDevelopment

I. EnclosedStructures
A. Ticket Booths 84 sq.ft.
B. New comfort station 600 sq.ft.
C. Old comfort ‘station 700sq.ft.

TOTAl 1,384 sq.ft. 1,384 sq.ft,

II. Roofed Areas, open sides 3,975 sq.ft. 3,975 sq.ft.

Ill. Unroofedwalks, patios, etc. 82,685 sq.ft. 82,685 sq.ft.

JV. Parking Areas
A. Paved 98,400 sq.ft.
B. Unpaved 49,920sci.ft.

TOTAL 148,320 sq.ft. 148,320 sq.ft.

V. Public Roadway 2700 1.ft. ‘ 64,800 sq.ft. * 64,800 sq.ft.

TOTAL MAINTENANCE AREA 301, 164 sq.ft.

VI. Miscellaneous
* A. Planters

B. Benches
C. Garbagecans
D. Service area - 150’ x 180’
E. 19 small and medium signs, 1 1a e sign
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Listof Out Buildings - Hilltop

1. Building #I - Main Office
Width, 24’; length, 60’; Floor space, 1440 sq.ft.
Construction: Frame building, redw od siding
Roof: Composition
Floor: Wood, covering asphalttile
Foundation: Pouredconcretewith pi rs
Basement:Storage - 11’ x 13’ ; Fibo space- 143 sq.ft. slab
Offices: 3
lounge: 1
Restrooms:2

2. Building 42 - Head Groundsman’sOf ice
Width - 17’ ; length - 52’ ; floor spa e - 884 sq.ft.
Construction: Frame building, redw od siding
Roof: Composition
Floor: Wood with linoleum covering
Rooms: 4
Restrooms: 1
Shower: 1
Foundation:None - cribbed

3. Building 43 - Recreationand Pool Ro m
Width - 17’; length - 52’ ; floor spa e - 884 sq.ft.
Construction: Frame with redwood si ing
Roof: Composition
Floor: Wood coveredwith asphalttile
Foundation: None
Rooms: 2

4. Building 4 - RangerQuarters
Width - 17’ ; length - 52’ ; floor spa e - 884 sq.ft.
Construction: Framewith redwood si ing
Roof: Composition
Floor Wood coveredwith asphaltUi’
Foundation: Pouredconcreteand pie s
Rooms: 4
Baths: 1

5. Building 4t5 - Hearst Barracks
Width - 17’ ;!ength- 52’ ; Floor spac - 884 sq.ft.
Construction" Frame with redwood si ing
Roof: Composition
Floors: Wood with linoleum covering
Room: 4
Baths: 1-1/2
Foundation: Poui’ed concreteand pier
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6. Building 46 - Firehouse 1 and 2
Firehouse41: 26’ x 19-1/2’ - 507 q.ft.
Firehouse42: 20-1/2’ x 52’ - 1066 sq.ft.
Total FloorspaceArea: 1,573 sq.ft.
Construction: Framewith redwood s ding
Roof: Composition
Floor: Slab construction
Stalls: 3
Offices: 1

7. Building 447 - Vehicle Garages
Width -24’; length - 90’ ; floor sp ce -2,160 sq.ft.
Construction: Framewith redwood siding
Roof: Composition
Floor: None
Units: 11 - vehicle storageand equipment

8. Building 48 - Vehicle and Plumbing hop
Width - 26-1/2’; length - 138’; floor space - 3,657 sq.ft.
Stalls: Vehicle storage - 3
Rest Rooms: 1
Store Room: 1
Shops: 2
Wash rack: 1

TOTAL: 8 units
Construction: Frame building with re wood siding
Roof: Composition
Floor: Slab construction

9.. Building 49 - CarpenterShop
Width’- 20’ ; length - 69-1/2’ ; Plo r space - 1,390 sq.ft.
Rooms: 2 - Carpenterarid Welding S ops
Construction: Frame building with re wood siding
Roof: Composition
Floor: Raisedslab construction

10. Building 10 - Lumber Storage
Width - 16’; length - 113’; floor sace - 1,808 sq.ft.
Units: 6 lumber and gardeningsuppl storage
Construction: Frame building with re wood siding
of: Cedarshingles

r: Slab composition

11. Building 411 - Hearst Radio Building
Width - 12’ ; length 18’ ; floor sp.ce - 216 sq.ft.
Construction: Frame building with re wood siding
Floor: Slab construction
Roof: Cedar shingles
Rooms: 2
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I
12. Building 12 - Guide Center

Two buildings - One trailer, one roo canopy and screen
Width - 8’ , length- 16’ , floor space- 128 sq ft , total for two 256 sq ft
Construction: Frame building with lj a ‘ plywood siding
Roof: Composition ‘ .
Floor: Slab construction

Listof Public Buildings - Hilltop *

41 I. "A" House 6, 891 SO ft floor space total
A. lower Floor: Floor space - 3,47 sq.ft.’

Floor: Marble and tile
Rooms: 4
Bath Rooms: 2
Kitchens: 1

B. Upper Floor - Floor sapce2,762 sq.ft.
Floor: Marble & tile
Rooms: 6
Bath rooms: 2

C. Basement- flooor space - 408 s.ft.
Floor: Marble
Rooms: 2
Bath rooms: 2
Vestibule: 1

D. Storageand Utility - floor spec 242 sq.ft.

E. Construction: Pouredconcrete

F. Roof: SpanishtilO

1
G. Floors: as noted above

II. "B" House 5, 160 sq.ft. total floor pace

A First Floor - total flooi space - 3, 360 sq ft
* Rooms: 6

Bath rooms: 4

B. Construction: Pouredconcrete

C Roof California or Spanishtile

D. Floors: Clay tiC and travertine in vestibule
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E. Basement: storageand utility ceo - 30’x 60’; 1,800 sq.ft.

F. Floor: concrete

III. "C" House 5,226 sq.’ft. total floor ;pace

A. First Floor - total floor space - 3,450 sq.ft.
Rooms: 6

* Bath rooms: 4

B. Construction: Pouredreinforced oncrete

C. Roof: California or Spanishtile

D. Floors: Clay tile

E. Towers:- floor space - 374 sq.f
Rooms: 2 - 17’ x 11’ ; 187 sq.f . each

* Bathrooms: 2
* Floors: Ceramictile

F. Basement- floor space- 982 sqft.
Bathrooms: 2 .
Floors: Travertine marble

G. Storageand Utility - basementirea - 420 sq.ft.
Floor: concrete

‘1
IV. Castle Building

A. First Floor - Main Building
Floor space: 10,229 sq.ft.

I Rooms: 6
Bathrooms: 2

* Floors: Teakwood, travertine, m saic

A B. Doges, Decks and Duplexes
Fibor space: 6,503 sq.ft.
Rooms: 10
Bathrooms: 8

* Floors: wood, marble, travertine
*

C. SecondFloor, Library, Cloisters and Della Robbia
Floor space: 5,744 sq.tt.
Rooms: 7
Bathrooms: 8
Floors: wood, marble, travertin
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D,. Third Floor - Gothic Suite and S udy

___

Floor space : 4,636 sq.ft.
Rooms: 6
Bathrooms: 3
Floors: Marble

E. Fourth Floor - Celestial Suite a d Tower Stairways
Floor space:3,673 sq.ft.
Rooms: 3
Bathrooms: 2
Floors: wood, concreteand mar Ic, carpeting

F. SecondFloor and Stairways - N w Wing
Floor space:5,685 sq.ft.
Rooms: 5
Bathrooms: 3
Floors: tile and travertine

G. Third Floor - New Wing
Floor space: 4,913 sq.ft.
Rooms: 5
Bathrooms: 3
Floors: tile and travertine

H. Fourth Floor - New Wing
Floor space: 3,562 sq.ft.

‘ Rooms: 4
Bathrooms: 3
Floors: tile and marble

I. Main Building and New Wing To als excluding all basements

1. Floor space: 44,945 sq.ft.

2. Number of main rooms: 46

3. Numberof bathrooms:32

4. Number of closets: 77

5. Construction: steel reinforce poured concrete

6. Roofs: Spanishor California tile and copper

7. Floors: teakwood, travertine, marble, mosaic, clay arid ceramic tile
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J Total all Main Structures

Floor space: 69,258 sq.ft. including servicewing
more than there re in a football field

Total numberof rooms: 193 ii cluding servicewing

Total numberof bathrooms: 56

HearstState Monument Inrentory Index interior of structures,

A - B - C House - New Wing - Main

Ceilings - 104 -

Floors - 106
Windows - 666
Fireplaces - 41
Electric outlets - 602
Electric Switches - 324
Wall heaters, electric - 97
Wall heaters, portable
Wall heaters,steam - 60
Light fixtures - 738
Bulbs - 1,601
Hallways - 32
Rugs - 166 -
Rug pads - 166
Sofas - 40
Chairs - 509
Varguenos- 43
Cassones- 33 - 194 total
Chests - 118
Wood tables - 147
Iron tables - 11
Marble tables - 32 - 201 total
Metal tables - 2
Miscellaneoustables - 9
Beds - 50
Lamps - 263
Pictures - 174
Statuary - 203
Mirrors - 188
Miscellaneous metal objects - 576
Miscellaneousobjects - 1,846

osets - 93
ths - 43
dd water faucets - 66
t water faucets - 64
ilets - 46
vatories - 47
owers - 43
th tubs - 16
ors - 509
apery - 362
Destries - 30
scellaneouswall hangings - 118

* Does not include Service Wing, Romanor NeptunePool, or out buildings.

Bui1dleg *

C]

Ba
Cc
Hc
To
La
Sli
Ba
Dc

Dx
Ta
Mi
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I- PARTr,ENT O PARKS AND RC *EATION

HISTORIC BUILDING SU VEY

SanLuis CbipoCounty
LOCATION

Pergola Area

_________________ ______________

NAMEOFSTRCCTURE * - ‘ -

IRIEI DESCRIPTIONOF STRUCTURE:

This area consists of 24-" o.d. hollow concrete columns 11’ 4’
high spaced 10’ apart in width and 121 acart lengthwise with
an 8" ;: .14" x 19’ cross beam supported by two columns forming
an arch. There are 5 sections to this pergola; section 1 has
102 arches; 2, 83 arches; 3, 53 arches; , 96 arches and
115 has 90 rch. Tese ar9hes ar tier tc:ther lenthwioc
by 2 ea. 4 x 0 X lo’ ana o ea. 4 x 4 x Ia’ reawooo runners
in the space between the arches in section 1 and part of
secticns 14 and ‘5. The remainder of 5 iS connected by
2" x 4" x 16’ Douglas fir material. Approximately 4 miles of
8’ wire fences encloses the hilltop area.

_critical stabi1zation* * -

RECOMMENDEDCONDITION CLASS -

- COST ESTIMATES: ‘ * -

Stabilizationonly S 2, 000 .00 -

Restorationonly
S 58,000.00

Combinedprojects S GO, OCO . 00

SUMMARY:

Approximately I O of the redwood covered area and all of the
Douglas fIr covered area is in need of’ replacement. Eight sets
of arches are in immediate need of bracing to prevent their
toppling.

Drainage system needs attentIon to prevent further loss and the
fence and cattle guards should be repaired to prevent damage to
the plants within the area by deer, Tar goats, zebras and cattle.

Hearst $an Simeon SHP
NAMEOL UNIT

_J ‘-‘ 7 ":: :

December 4,1970
DATE ‘ ‘ **

BUILDING NUMBER
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B. Guidelines and estimatefo
of the Hearst PergolaArea

Preparedby: Departmentof Parks and Re
State of California - The R
December4, 1970

1. The absenceof carehasrenderedus

the grapevineat the columns, and ti

columns, with few exceptions.

Remove all existing fruit trees in th

of the olive trees and a few selecte

Replantwith selectedbare root nurs

Blast planting holds to insure fractu:

Replantwith suitable imported tops

Removeexisting grapevineswith fe

yearcuttings bare root in proper sea

Removeexisting espalieredplant ma

Replantwith plant material from 5-g

Select specimensthat have espalier

the local site. The Eucalyptus area

It would be desirable to include an

planting contract.

? orchardareaswith the exception

exceptions.

ry stock in proper season.

CS IC the subsoil. -

i 1.

j exceptions and replant with 1

ion.

et-ial with few exceptions.

lion containers.

capabilities. Adjust the speciesto

would require special consideration.

stablishmentclause in the above

renovation of the landscapeaspects
Rough Draft

creation -
sourcesAgency

eless the fruit trees in the orchards,

e espalieredplants betweenthe

[.

$
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Estimate for plant material, labor of

establishmentand training maintena

858 Barerootgrapevines

848 5-gallonplantsfor espalier

1000 1-gallon plants for bank ar

The original installation of the

plants was very poorly designed. Ti

much of the wire has lost its gaivan

Removethe existing 7-strands of wi.

securing a redwood 2" X 4" to the cc

the wire.

858 2"X4"X7RW

1716

41,622 Lin.ft. 4l0 gaiv. wire

Replaceand insta

3. The drainagewhich was accomplishc

mud from slides and buildup of mate.

the promenadeof the pergolacausm

The condition of the pergolacenter

becauseno surfacing has beenappli

l-Iandwork will be necessaryto clear

side of the pergolapromenade.The

splllways. The soil lost in the pergc

replacementplanting and

ice;

:raining

as

$42,000

7-wire support for the espaliertrained

iie has emphasizedthis fact. Also

Lzed coating.

-e and stakes. Install new wire by

dumns for the purposeof fastening

Li $6,500

d by gutters and culverts are filled with

-ial. This haschanneledwater down

loss of up to 20" of soil in places.

irea rangesfrom dusty to muddy

ed.

out and alter the gutterson either

sameapplies to the culverts and

da promenademust be replaced.

2.

I

I

.1

n

I
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Surfacingof this areawith appropria

its usebut reduce maintenance.

5. The absenceof care has permitted w

particularly on the banksabove and.

Forty-five acresadjacentto pergola

- weed control and renovation pruning

Mostl

6. The animal control fence and cattle

does not function as such. Deer, ca

the gardenareasto browse now. Th

in establishmentof new fruit trees.

This problem should be resolvedat t

See ci

7. Equipment and tools:

Rototiller

Truck lton

Portable - electic generator

ed and uncontrolledbrush growth

elow the pergola level.

promenadewill require brushing

and somereplantirig.

, labor $12,000

iuards outside the State property line

:tle, zebra andTahr goatscome into

y would be particularly troublesome

ime of negotiation.

igineers estimate

:e material will not only increase

Seeergineersestimate

4. A water source sufficient to satisfy I

should be of first priority in negotiat

Perhapsa 2 million gallon storagere

off seasonplus the connecting

he peak demandin July and August

ion of and restoring this area.

servoir to accumulatewater during

Seeergineersestimate

I

I

Mower

Tools
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8. Labor for maintenance:

2 full--time maintenancemen

Additional labor during establisIiment period if not coveredin contract.

ii

3 - -.

J

-I
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I.BIOLOGICAL RESOURCESAND

j wide variety of plant and animal 1

coastal waters of Sai-t Simeon Bay and the

upper ridge at about 1,600 feet elevatior

discussion this region has been divided i

major classifications or associations. 1-

jtic flora and faunal members as a resu

vironirental conditions such as teniperatu

5oils, slope characteristics and general

associations are coastal waters, coastal

riparian-woodland, oak-woodland, coastal

ridgetop or Hearst Castle grounds.

ECOSYSTEMS

ifo occurs between the

Hearst Castle, aop the

For purposes of

ri this report into seven

ach exhibits character-

t of varying local en

c, rainfall, underlying.

exposure. The seven

shoreline, grassland,

scrub and the uppr

A. Coastal. eaters.

The open waters of San Simeon suppo

fishes. Ocean isiiing is popular in the

the surrier months, when party boats oper

Bay. Bottom fish are the primary catch

man, however, King salmon, white seabass

barracuda are occasionally taken Calif.

Major fish species caught by skiff fishe

Simeon beaches include ling cod, blue ro

Li

- Another recreational use of the coa

is shore angling. Fishing Is conducted

provided along the coastline. San Simeo

ular with anglers after surf perch, gree

ling is also popular off the San Simeon

by the State Popartment of Parks and Rec

pier, jutting into San Simeon Dcv, provi
an averaqe annual use of 86,350 vistcrs
19/3

t a variety of marine

area, primarily during

te out of the San Simeon

f the open wate fisher-

bonito, albacore, and

Fish and Game, 1973.

men launching from San

:kfish and olive rock

;tal waters at San Simeon

mere pub1c access is

State Beach is pop

iling and cabdzon. ng

icr, which is operated

cation. The 850 foot

es good fishing, with

Calif. Fishand Game,

!



I.BIOLOGICAL REOURCES AN ECOSYSTE-1S

I Coastal Shoreline.
r ----------

.

The coastal zone along San Simeon is

sandy beach and rocky -headlands. Aside f.

USCSI the sandy beaches provide feeding a:

for a variety of shorebirds such as the 1

semi-palmated plover, American golden plo

plover1 western sandpiper and least sandp

line provides, suitable habitat for a myra.

vertebrates which inhabit quiet tide pool

beaten rocks. The flora and invertebrate

tidal region occurs in well established z

zonal arrangement is associated with tide

fl altered by local wave action. The upperm

splash zone provides suitable habitat req

such as the rock and beach louse. The lo

- more frequent tidal innundation, supports

limpets, fucus, California mussel, ochre

purple shore crab, surfgrass and giant gr

prehensive discussion of the zonation and

life is presented by Ricketts and Calvin,

The San Simeon coastline is within t]

of the California Sea Otter Game Refuge w

imately 100 miles of coastline in Montere’

Counties. The refuge was established by -

ornia for the preservation of the sea ott

over exploitation for its valued fur. Thc

to control Illegal shooting of otters froi

refuge establishes a fire arms closure fr

- high tide line along the 100 mile refuge

enforcement of the closure, otter populat

increased. Otters are now commonly obser

111ound the San Sirneon area -

___________

- - -‘--- -a

evenly ividcd between
om its recreational

d nesting requirements

ng-billed curlew,

or, black-belted

per. - The rocky shore-

ci of intertidal in-

or cling to surf

fauna of the inter-

:nal communities. The

levels but may be

st intertidal zone or

*Irernents for animals

er zones receiving

in descending order,

-tar, purple urchin,

en anemone. A corn-

complexity of seashore

l962 * - -

e southern boundary

ich encompassesapprox-

and. San Luis Obispo

he State of Calif-

r, once threatened by

refuge was established

* .the shoreline. The

m Highway 1 to the

oundary. Since the

ons have steadily

ed in offshore kelp
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c. Grassi and.

Gentle sloping grassland plains extc

shoreline bluffs to the upper coastal inoi

region. The grasslands are generally opc

shrubs. Exceptions occur along creek bot

and shrubs are common. Extensive tree an

present around the San Sirrteon Point area.

The grasslands of the San Sirneon are

open cattle range. Condition of the rang

long-range.maflagerneflt of the land has bee

decades of use. Although natiye grasses

in the region, naturalized. European annua

forage value of the introduced grasses an

Commonly occuring species include bur dc

wild oats and vetch. A few of the other

San Simeon grassland region include Calif

wild hyacinth, buckwheat chickweed. and fc

A wide variety of wildlife, as well

the grassland community and all occupy im

nutritional levels in the natural environ

as spiders, beetles, grasshoppers and oth

plants, decaying animal tissue and each o

preyed. upon by higher animals. Lizards i

area include the western fence lizard, we

lizard. Rocky outcroppings, fallen trees

shelter for these species. Snakes common

ringncck snake, western racer, gopher, te

rubber boa; the Pacific rattlesnake is al

snakes also frequent rodent burrows in ad

and other surface debris. - - -

The grassland community shows a limi
species, due in part to the lack of shelt

nd inland from the -

ntains in the San Sirneon

n with few trees or

‘corns where tree stands

ci shrub cover is also

a provide productive

o suggest that sound,

ri maintained over

and forbs still occur

is are abundant. The

ci forbs are high.

ver filaree, plantain,

Diants common to the

rnia poppy, pimpernel,

xtail. -

ts domestic stock, favor

ortant trophic or

aent. - Arthropods such

-r forage on grassland

:hcr. They are in turn

ihabiting the San Simeon

stern skink and alligator

or fence posts offer

to the area are the

:restrial garter and

so found. Grassland

lition to rocky outcrops

ed diversity of bird

r from predators.
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Examples of common ground-nesting species

savannah sparrow, kilideer and grasshoppc.

land habitat is important to avian specie

and nesting elsewhere, are dependant upon

and arthropods. Raptors such as the red-

kestrel, and great horned owl depend upon

vide suitable hunting territory for their

small birds.

Mammals in the community are represe

rodents including the meadow mouse, harve

pocket gopher and ground squirrel. Most

tion, but some feed on insects also. Ter

hunt the grassland in search of prey mci

and coyote. A small herd of zebras, intr

Ranch years ago, also range on the open gz

are the meadowlark,

sparrow. The grass-

which, - though roosting

the abundance of seeds

:ailed hawk, American -

the grassland-to pro-

diet of rodent and

ted by many species of

;t mouse, deer mouse,

reed on grasland vegeta-

cestrial predators which

de the badger, grey fox

oduced onto the Hearst

assland.

D. Riparian Woodland

The riparian-woodland association oc

canyon bottoms in the San Simeon mountai

where adequate water is available. Vegel

tributaries, which have only seasonal sur:

sists of various willow species nearest I

gooseberry, wild rose and poison hemlock

margins. These areas also support elder

laurel. Along the- lower creek margins C

comes dominant over the willow species.

year round surface water flow, larger tr
western sycamore, bigleaf maple and. red
Poison oak grows in profusion beneath th

trees. A wide variety of other shrubs a
the dense creckside thickets.

The riparian-woodland. provides one

terrestrial wildlife habitats in the San

curs along major

s and lower foothills

ation along the upper

ace water supplies1 con-

he channel beds and

bordering the outer

erry and California

lifornia laurel b-

In major drainages with

e species, including

ider, are common.

canopy of the larger

d forbs are found in

f the most important

Sirteon region. It

- --

- -- !: --- -*- -- - - -
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I. I3IOLOGTC7’.L RESOUECESA

0ffcrs not only an abundant supply and Va

wildlife foods, but also interlacing esca

water supply.

Birds which forage on the myriad of

the area include rufous-sided towhee, hoc

warbler, hermit thrush, chickadee, scrub

rufous hurniningbird. Upland gam is also

consisting of valley quail, mourning dovc

brush rabbits. The oppossum, striped ski.

common mammalian inhabitants of the lush

raccoon forages on insects, berries, fisi

along the creekside. Black-tailed deer

the unclerstory browse of the riparian-woc

mammals such as the gray fox and coyote

DECOSYTflM

riety of quality in -

pe cover and essential

insects and seeds in

ded oriole, Wilson’s

jay, black phoebe and

abundant in some regions,

s, gray squirrels and

nk and raccoon are

riparian-wood. land. The

and amphibIans found

re commonly found in

diand, other large

re occasional visitors.

E. Oak-Woodland

The oak-woodland community occurs a

hill and mountain region and is usually

water tables and faulting zones. It is

of coast and canyon live oaks with an un

plants, especially grasses, and scattere

woodland community usually occurs as a n

the major drainages but always above the

zone. The oaks require subsurface water

amount present in the drainage bottoms.

those common in the grassland and ripari

The major faunal inhabitants of the

addition to those mentioned under the gr

animals which forage on acorns and insec

fest the live oak. Sonic of the more corn

this region include the black-tailed dee
Squirrel, acorn woodpecker, rufous-sided

breasted nuthatch.

ong slopes of the foot-

ssociated with high

haracterized by - stands

eryrowth of herbaceous

low shrubs. The oak-

rrow band of trees along

creek bed or riparian

supplies but not the

Understory plants include

*n-woodland association.

oak-woodland, in

*ssland section, are those

-s which norimally in

ton animals found in

, California ground

towhee and white-



F Coastal Scrub.

The coastal scrub association occurs

mountain slopes of the coastal range at mu

Shrubs are the dominant plant types in the

mon species are chaparral broom, coast sac

key flower. The strongly aromatic sage

very common. A number of lupine species

of the coastal scrub association, near th

Other common forbs in the region are the t

hyacinth and the golden California poppy.

The assemblageof low to medium heig

up the coastal scrub association are most

able to survive extended periods of dry w

grow where’ soils are shallow and rocky an

is limited.

The shrub growth of the coastal scru

feeding habitat for t.he tv’o species of de

area. Black-tailed deer are fairly abund.

share feeding territory with Sarhàr deer,

Hearst Ranch from Asia many years ago. C

in this region include valley quail; Call

ingbird, scrub jay and western bluebird.

iting rocky outcrops include rubber boa,

gator lizard.

n-the steep, drier

d and upper elevations.

se regions. Most corn

ebrush and bush rnon-

alvia sp. is also -

re found on the border

grassland community.

urple flowered wild

t shrubs which make

y hardy individuals,

ather. They usually

* where ground moisture

provides valuable

r in the San Simeon

tnt in the region and

introduced on the

rnmon birds occuring

ornia thrasher, mock-

Other animals inhab

estern skink and alli

C, UDEI Ridac

Atop the upper ridge overlooking the

lies the Hearst San Sirneon State Historic

grounds. In creating the mansion, Mr. Wi

only brought to the San Lucia Mountains

design but also flora and fauna from all

Hundreds of exotic plants were cultivatec

in the 1920’s. Though some plants have

San Simeon coastline

al Monument and estate

lliam Randolph Hearst not -

potpourri of cultural

parts of the world.

in the area beginnin

ot survived, many

I.BIOLOG 1C2L RESOUPCESAND ECOSYSTEMS-



I.BIOLOGICAL ESOUPCESA

still remain and arc described in TheEn

earst Castle by Boulin. Although the

scaping efforts was the immediate castle

trees and shrubs extend on the main ridg

mile to the northwest. Lone Tree Hill,

visitor tour, remains as a notable lands

also contains remnants of animal enclosu

cheetahs, monkeys and other exotic wildl

Hearst Estate. - -

.2. ECOSYSTEMS.

hrnted Gardensof

enter of the land- -

area, plantings of

crest for over a

ow circled by the

ape feature. This area

es that once held lions,

fe kept on the
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II.PHYSICAL RESOUR.ES

Climate. * -

The San Simeon area is characterizec

The monthly mean temperatures at Piedras

twenty years of record, ranged from a lii

3anuary and February to a little more th

The temperature extremes for this same p

of 29°, which occurred in February, to hf

in October, November and December.

The reason for the highest temperati

fall instead of July or August is the cor

and on-shore winds during the summer moni

frequent in the fall and winter.

Prevailing winds during most of the

from the northwest or west. The typical

the southwest.

The ranfal1 at Piedras Blancas avej

year over a twenty-year perIod, oe this

during the months of December through Ma;

percent fell during the months of June ti

In a typical storm, the precipitati

narkedly with elevation, The rainfall al

feet may be 25 to 50 percent greater thai

elevation 18 feet, At the 3,000-foot

will probably be two to four times that

On the average, there is precipitat

or more 32 days per year at Piedras Blanc

B.’Hydrology

by uniform temperatures.

Blancas, based. upon

tle under 52°F. in

n 57°F. in September.

nod range from a low

ghs of 85° occurring

appearing in the

occurrence of fog

which become less

year are on-shore winds

storms entail winds from

aged 18.90 inches per

total, 76 percent fell

oh, and only about 1

rough September.

n rate will increase

an elevation of 1,000

at Piedras Blancas

levation, the rainfall

£ Piedras Blancas.

on of one-tenth inch

as.? -

res

mon

hs,

Streams in the San Simeon area are fntenmittent, that is,
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Licy are usually dry in the late summer a

trcam in the San Sirneon area is ArroyO d

trtjeS into the ocean about 6 or 7 miles

village. Twenty-three years of runoff re

this stream, representing the runoff from

of watershed above the gaging station. T

during this period represents a depth of

entire watershed. The maximum seasonal r

feet and the minimum-- 4,790 acre-feet.

- During the 23 years, there was an av

months per year during which there was no

years with six months of no flow and one

and one year with only two months without

The 1.rroyo de la Cruz watershed exte

of the Coast Range and includes areas it

feet, Because the precipitation rate inc

with increased elcyation, this stream woi

duce a greater annual runoff than strearn

at lower average elevations.

Santa Rosa Creek, near Cambnia, has

and has a watershed of about 12.5 square

The average runoff at this station repre

0,9 feet over the watershed. The maximur

21894 acre-feet and the minimum ‘- 846 a

The smaller watersheds close to the

Monument will hare lower average watersh

have correspondingly less depth of annual

The smaller watersheds will also dr:

in the year asArroyo de la Cruz, except
to maintaIn some flow. These spring-fed

id fall. The largest

la Cruz, which

northwest of the

iord are available for

about 41 square miles

ie average annual runoff

nbout 1.5 feet over the

inoff was 114,246 acre

arage of nearly four

flow. There were two

year with only one month

flow.

nds inland to the summit

h elevations above 3,500

reases significantly

id be expected to pro-

with smaller watersheds

been gaged for 16 years,

miles above the station.

ents a depth of about

seasonal runoff was

re-feet. -

Hearst San Simeon State

d elevations and will

runoff.

up at least as early

where there are springs

flows will be very small.
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Spring flows in the area tend to inc

years and decrease during dry years. Rec

developed many years ago for the Hearst E

a range in flow rates from 20,400 galloru

gallons per day during the period from l

C.Geology

The general geologic setting Of the

interest in this investigation consists 1

and Mesozoic sedimentary rocks Krioxvi11

stream alluvium in thin and narrow bands

Franciscan formation and ultrabasic rock

underlie a considerable part of this gen

general regional structure trends northw

faults form many of the formational cont

Paleocene and Mesozoic Sediments, r

Knoxville formation; consists of hrown-t

grained arkosic sandstone which is commo

medium hardness. Moderately weathered o

common in steep ridge and. slope areas.

stone there are lesser amounts of conglo

The Franciscan formation contains hard a

sandstone, with some siltstone and shale

confirmed Franciscan outcrops were noted

float material, usually chert, occurs fr

Outcros of serpentine, which is in

can, are lacking in the explored areas,
specimenswere seen. it is possible th
certaIn of the deeply weathered slOpes

A nunbcr of major faults strike noi
area o investigation, near the foot of
the:;c can Le considered active, as evid

rease during the wet

ords from two springs

anch and Castle showed

per day to 272,000

47 through 1957.

San Simeon Area of

rimarily of Paleocene

?, and Quaternary

along the creek bottoms.

primarily serpentine

ral area also. The

st-southeast and

.cts.

ferred to here as the

i-tan medium-to-coarse

ly massive and of

itcrops are fairly

3edded within the sand-*

aerate and some mudstone;

id fine-grained. graywacke

, and also chert. Few

however, Franciscan

m place to place.

trusive into the Francis-

alhough sparse float

t serpentine underlies

ncountered.

thwesterly across the

the hills. Several of

nced in numerous places

mr-’

-
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by linear seeps and sag ponds, and disori

In addition, a number of smaller faults w

basis, and there are undoubtedly others t

more detailed study of the area.

The Quaternary alluvium occurs in th

forming relatively thin and narrow deposi

gravel, sand, silt, and clay, the alluviu

On the other hand, within this sequence t

lower portions o-f the Arroyo Laguna and 0

is a very dense and impermeable blue clay

fa downstream. It appars that this cia

lake formed when creek waters were dammed

flowing out by a restriction in the lower

Such restriction was probably caused by f

Composite .alluvial sediments tend. to thic

and widen with the stream flood. plains.

D.Soils.

The soils of the San Simeori area var

poorly drained alluvial deposits to steep

soils formed from in-place weathering of

These soils are described in the rGe

Coastal Part of San Luis Ohispo County, C

pared. in preliminary form by the U.S. Soi

Narrow strips along Arroyo Laguna an

Clear Lake Association soils with slopes

The Soil Conservation Service described t

9rhe soil of this association occ

-
- valleys that have slow surface

oped from fine sediments of sedf

It is very deep,- poorly drained

erosion hazard. Drained areas

itcd surface drainage.

re mapped on a local

hat could be mapped by

bottoms of the creeks.,

ts. Consisting of

a tends to be pervious.

-iroughout much of the

.k Knoll Creeks, there

zone which continues

was deposited by a

and prevented from

part of the stream system.

aulting displacement.

cen somewhat downstream

from nearly level,

1y sloping residual

i range of bedrock types.

ieral Soil Map -

lifornia,"l973, pre-

1 Conservation Service.

Oaks Knoll Creek are

f 2 percent or less.

iem as follows:

ars on nearly level

rainage. It is devel-

mentary rock sources.

and has little or no

re used for cropland and

- -- - -‘- - -
I
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Clear Lake Soils have natural,

granular and coarse prismatic,

calcareous, grayish brown, mott:

matic, clay subsoils. When dry

cracks from the surface down in

Clear Lake soils occur on about

ation. The remaining JO percen

or Bayshore soils."

The coastal shelf from Oaks Knoll C:

is made up of Tierra association soils w

to 9 percent. They are described. as foil

"The soils in this association

derately sloping terraces or lo

are formed from old alluvial dej

These soils have medium to rapid

permeable subsoils and high ero

areas have been cultivated and

They are used for dryfarra grain

used for irrigated cropland. T:

used for pasture.

Tierra soils have medium acid,

sandy loam surface layers; dark

acid., prismatic, very hard,-den

mixed alluvial sediments. Dept

between 16 and 22 inches.

Tierra soils occur on about 85

The remaining 15 percent is mad

drainageways and inclusions of

ark gray, very hard,

lay surface layers and

ed, very hard, pris-

the soil develops wide

o the subsoil.

90 percent of the associ-

consists of marsh areas

eek to San Simeon Creek

th slopes from 2 percent

ows: - -

ecur on gently to mod-

hills. Tierra soils

osits of mixed origin.

runoff, very slowly

ion hazard. Many

re moderately eroded.

and a few areas are

e remaining areas are

-ray, massive, hard -

grayish brown, slightly

o ‘clay subsoil over old -

to dense clay subsoil is

ercent of this association.

up of terrace breaks,

thor unnamed claypan soils."

undrained areas are used for pattire.
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The slopes of the hills from the co

the Castle have Los Osos-Lodo associatiol

ranging from 9 percent to 30 percent and

"The soils in this association

moderately steep hills. They a:

from shale or fine graineñ sand

is annual grasses, forbs and sc

hazad is high. They are used i

a few areas are used for dryfarr

Los Osos soils have medium acid

clay loam surface layers; brown

very hard, silty clay subsoils

or sandstone at depths of 36 to

have neutral brown, granular, :
surface layers; neutral, brown,

slightly finer textured subsoil

grained sandstone at depths of

Los Osos soils occupy about 50

about 30 percent of this associ

percent is composed of Nacimien

The area of the Castle and behind the Ca

as well as the Arroyo do la Cruz Canyon -

association soils, with slopes from 15 p

They are described as follows

"These soils occur on modertel

- hills and mountains. They are

bedrock. The natural vegetatio

annual grasses, forbs and- scatt

- sparse grass and. scattered tree

soils. Erosion hazard is rnoder

sal shelf nearly to

soils, with slopes

described as follows:

ccur on rolling to

o developed in place

tone bedrock. The cover -

ttered oak trees. Erosion

ainly for range although

grain or hay.

brown, blocky, hard

slightly acid, blocky,

ver moderately hard shales

60 inches. Lodo soils

ightly hard clay loam

blocky, slightly hard,

over hard shale or fine

to 20 inches.

ercent and Lodo soils

Ltion. The remaining 20

:o or Diablo soils."

t1e to Pine Mountain,

ontain Diablo-Montara

rcent to 75 percent.

steep to very steep

leveloped on basic igneous

i. of Diablo soils is

red oak trees. Brush,

5 occur on the Montara

te to high. They are

- --- - ---- .-
r -



used mainLy for range.

Diablo soils have moderately alk

brown, granular, hard clay surfa

dark brown, blocky, very hard ci

decomposedshale or sandstone be

ranges betwen 30 and 48 inches.

neutral, very dark grayish brown

loam surface layers; mildly alka

brown, blocky, hard clay loam s

fractured serpentine bedrock. I

between 10 and 20 inches. Rock

Diablo soils occur on about 40

soils on about 35 percent of thf

remaining 25 percent consists o

land and other unnthncd brown or

fine basic igneous soils."

Lime, very dark grayish

e layers; caicareous,

iy subsoils over partially

rock. Depth- to bedrock

Montara soils have

, granular, hard clay

line, very dark grayish

bsoils over olive,

epth to bedrock ranges

outcrops are common.

ercent and. Nontara

S association. The

small valleys, rock

gray moderately fine or

II.PHYSICALR1SOU CES
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III HISTORIC ADCULtJPAT PSOURCES

Human history and culture is divided rathE

two periods in the San Simeon area, as in

The time spans, however, are far from equ

The Indian existence in the area cerl

5,000 years and some evidence indicates i

much as 10,000 years. However, any histo

written by direct observation dates back

so, after the advent of Europans into th

short period after the Spanish arrived, ra

ture either changed radically or disappea

The evidence of the Indian culture i

of archeological interpretation, while th

rences-after Europeans arrived. are matter

records. -

A.Archeoioqv

The study area was inhabited by memb

people, linguistically affiliated. with Ho

held the coast from Estero Bay south to M

as several of the channel islands. Predo

were a coastal people with inland boundar

ranges that divided coastal drainages fro

Valley Krocber 1925. -

Subsistance was oriented to the man

were bountiful. The diet was augmented h

gathering of available seeds and acorns ‘

water supply is adequate to support arboi

people were more truly maritime than mosi

natives and constructed boats capable of
the channel areas.

I

r distinctly into

much of California.

1.

ainly dates back

may extend back as

y of this culture

nly four centuries or

area. In-a relatively

st of the Indian cul-

ed entirely. -

then largely a matter

customs and occur-

of written historical

rs of the Chumash

can-speakers. Chumash

ilibu Canyon as well

ainately, the Chumash

es being generally the

i those of the Central-

ne resources, which

y hunting, and the

hich grow where the

cal growth. The - -

other California

reaching the islands of
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Inland from the coast the area becorn

perennial stream courses. Aridity in

s jterven1flg mountain ranges create a r

uccessivelY diminishing water content of

scttlement was naturally dependent.upon r

population was concentrated near the

of occupation in the interior lands.

The coast itself was less hospitable

tion north and had correspording1y fewer

southern reaches of the territory.

Chumash houses were reportedly large

in diameter, and were hemispherical in s’r

poles were set in a circle, bent over, ar

Tule mats or thatch were then placed ov

1925. -

Chumashmortuary practices differed

tribal groups, as burial was the common n

Shoshoeanand Salinans cremated the dead,

cremated and buried. Shell beads are co:

Stonework of fine quality was produ

Access to steatite deposits in the south

channel islands, encou’aged development c

facture of bowls and other items. Shell

asphalt cemeturawas not uncommon.

- Spanish explorers considered the Ch

highly developed people of California an

California tribes Kroeber 1925.

quite arid with

reases to the east,

in-shadow effect

storm clouds.

liable water sources

:oast, with low density

from Point Concep-

inhabitants than

reaching up to 50 feet

ape. In constructiOn

d tied at the top.

r the poles Kroeber

from neighboring

ethod of disposal.

while Yokuts both

aon grave offerings.

ed y the Chumash.

especially on the

£ expertise in manu-

inlay or mosia with

mash one of the most

superior to other

B. Historic Period.

The first European contact with the

Spanish explorer, Juan Rodriguez Cabrill

southern territory was visited and journ
sites. However, the San Simeon areawas not expi

Chumash was by the

, in 1542. The

tis record many village

red, as a safe



hbOr was not found. Don Gaspar d.c Par

white man to reach the San Simoon area;

presentlY Pico Creek and at Arroyo de La

In 1797, Mission San Miguel Arcangel

30 miles inland from the coast and missi

the area of San Simeon. Coastal lands

cultivation and for stock grazing. AftE

1836, three ranchos were created. from fc

Santa Rosa, Piedras Blancas, and San Sin

to Jose Estrada Lamb and Lamb 1971.

A whaling station WaS built by 1852

and the colony eventually reached 45 bu

traders hunted in the immediate area, b.

permanent settlements.

Subsequent to the drou9hts of the U

forced the rancheros to sell their exte:

Simeon, Santa Rosa, and Piedras Blancas

1865 by Senator George Hcarst
I -

Several historical features are in

The Sebastian Store SRL 726 is the 01’

along the northern coastline of San Lui

Hoover and others 1970. The frame ra

after 1865 by Senator Hearst is on Arro

serves as ranch headquarters. Here was

Encantada The Enchanted Hill created

Randolph Hearst during the years from 1

In 1958, following the death of Wil

the Hearst Corporation presented the Ca

125 acres of land to the State of Calif
San Simeon Stt Historical MonumOnt.
cmorial to William Randolph Hearst and.

H*arst, and i now open to the

tola was the first

he ‘camped near what is

gurla.

SRL-326 was -founded.

on lands included

ere utilized for

r secularization in

rmer mission laTnds;

eon, which was granted

on San Simeori Point

idings. Russian fur

t did. not establish

60’s, adverse conditions

sive lands and San -

were purchased in

he area of San Simeon.

est sore building

Ohispo County

ch house built shortly

ro del Puerto and still

planned -the La Cuesta - -

and built by William

19 to 1947.

.iam Randolph Hearst,

t1e and approximately

rnia SRL 640 - Hearst-

This was intended as a

his mother, Phoebe

public for tours.

1 /
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III. HISTORIC AND CULTWA

In addition to the above, the lighth

built in 1974 by the U.S. Government, is

It and the Sebastian Store were the only

ownership in the San Simeon area Lamb a

Several other historic landmarks are in

communities. The William Randolph Hears

on land donated bythe Hearst Estate, is

and southeast of the Sebastian Store. ‘J

operatedas an overnightcampground,but later be

. RESOURCES

use at Piedras Blancas,

of -historic note.

exceptions to hearst

id. Lamb 1971

idjoining areas and

t Memorial Park, also

adjacent to the beach

he park was oriqinally

came a day-use area. -

-
-,- ____



IV. EXISTINGUTILI IES

Utilities at the Hearst San Simeon S

umerit include water, which is locally su

which is supplied by a large public util

is disposed of locally, but the major po

a nearby community. Solid waste is hand

commercial service company, with some as

sorinel. -

There are no natural gas supplies to

butane and propane are marketed by tank

- pressure tanks. - -

A;Presnt WaterSupply.

The Hearst San Simeon State Historic

water from the Hearst Corporation supp1

terms of the grant decd for the Monument

the State is entitled to an amount not I

per day, non-cumulative, nor to exceed c

which can be safely withdrawn from the i

The Hearst Corporation water supply

from Chishoim and Phelan springs, lOcatE

of the Castle. - Minor amounts are obtaix

the upper Broken Bridge Creek watershed

half miles south of the Castle, and addf

able from a well near the Piedras Blanc

headquarters. The system is shown in F

Historically, the monthly average f

Phelan springs have varied from nearly

zate Historical Non-

‘plied and. electricity,

ty. Some wastewater

tion is exported to

ed. primarily by a

distance by state per-

San Simeon, but

:ruck and in small

al Monument obtains

system. Under the

property to the State,

o exceed 20,000 gallons

ne-third of the amount

eservoirs. -

is obtained principally

d about four miles east

ed- from a spring in

about one and one-

tional water is obtain

s Hearst Ranch

gure IV-A-1.

ows from Chishoirn and

00,000 gallons per day

*
I

I

--

-



t year to just over 20,000 gallon

The well near the Ranch jeadquar

atut 40 gallons per minute, or 58,00

j doubtful that this production

‘ong period during a very dry yea

hc water from Chishoim and Phelan s

cvoirs southeast of the Castle throu

cllector lines from the two springs

Chisholrn line is nearly 4,000 feet

mare than 2,000 feet.2 These un

--:h and 4-inch diameter, but no confi

r-th was found.

The pipeline from the junction box b

voir No. 1 is about 15,000 feet an

e:-;crvoir No. 1 is a rectangular cor

4’0 gallon capacity. The roof blew

- the 1974-75 winter season.

Tht water goes through a ch1orinato

ervoir No. 2, which is a round,

ih 3,500,000 gallon capacity. A
---- tre1 pipeline c[oes from Reserv

-
..- cjmurds, a distance of about 7,51

‘IES

per day in a dry

:ers has been pumped

gallons per day,

ou1d be maintained

rings flow to the

h steel pipe. There

to a junction box.

nd the Phelan .line a

s are apparently -

rmation or breakdown

1ow the springs to

the diameter is

crete structure of

off of this structure

between Reservir o. -

covered concrete struc

4-inch diameter gal-

ir No. 2 to the

0 feet.

I

IV. EXISTING UTILI’

3 -

ch.

t le[3ranm renort to the He
y, Con:;u1tjnc EncTineer, 1957

J 1947 through 1957. -

- - I ; diameters and 1ength
r by Charles P. Portc:

o unct: ted . Other C
-

-1’-H insetjon b
-_ 1arks and r

rst Corporation by A.
Data are from the

were taken from a
r, Licensed Surveyor,
eta were obtained

- Rdrldy Harris, Cal-
reation.



:1:1 - IV. EXISTING UTILI

____

The pipeline from Reservoir No. 2 to Reservoir No. 3

totals about 10,400 feet. The report by Harris 1 indicates that

the size varies approximately as follows, starting from

- Reservoir No. 2: -

Diameterin Inches Len rth inFeet

6 - 800

5 - 4,600

2 600 -
-

- 2-1/2 400
- -

- 2. - -4,000 -

- Harris also noted some particular pLoblems at ‘the following

locations, indicated by the distance in feet from Reservoir

No. 2:

DistanceinFeet PipelineCond.:tion

- 280 Unsealed slip joint

860 - Hole in upper side; leaks during
-

- low use perio s. - -

1560 Unsealed slip joint

2340 Pipeline perf rated at many points;

- 3200
leaks especia ly badlyduring periods of -

-- low demand.. -

1. From notes of a field inspection b’ Randy Harris,
California Department of Parks and Recreation.

-I ______

--- __ __

1



IV.EXISTINGUTILITIES

pret

to
3620

4100

4420

A small flow of additional- water is cap-

south of the P1PC11flC about midway betw

Reservoir No. 3. This flow is carried

diameter galvanized steel pipe and ente:

near Reservoir No. 3. -

Reservoir No. 3 is a rectangular co

a frame roof which holds 500,000 gallon

this reservoir goes into a pond formed

Because the piping is available to retu:

- tern from this pond, it is designated a

with a probable capacity of somewhere n’

‘This supply probable has not been used

there is no provision for re-chiorinati

The approximate elevations of key p

tern are as follows:

Chishoim and. Phelan Springs

Reservoirs No. 1 and No. 2

Castle grounds

Reservoir No. 3

Reservoir No. 4 - - -

Visitor Center

ured from springs just

en Reservoir No. 2 and

own the hill in 2-inch

s the other system

crete structure with

Any overflow from

y earth embankrnents.

n water into the sys-

Reservoir No, 4,

ar one million gallons.

or many years, because

n. -

ints in the water sys-

2, 850+

1,800+

1,600+

27 0

250k

120+

kf ‘-4"-’
_ v-_-__

Pipeline Condi

3360

3560

tion

Leaks during use periods.

Deteriorated supports at gully crossing.

Bad leak at D esser coupling

"Bandaide" p& ched hole leaking.

r
-4

-
-i --_e



IV.EXISTINGUTI.L

In summary the average monthly flows

summer nd fall months may drop- to 20,0

less in dry years, so the firm yield is

pipeline in the system is very old;

excessive at present and replacements w

the near future.

C.Sanitatio-i. -

Sewage at the Castle is disposed of

The volume is not great and no major cha

additional facilities will be required i

developed for resting and picnicking.

The discharges from the Visitor Cent

Park are pumped to treatment plant of th

Community Services District, aboutthree
the Visitor Center. This plant provides
With an ocean outfall.

- Flows during the peak season are abo
day from the Visitor Center and 15,000 g
}!erst County Park. This volume of flow
flOWs State_owned treatment plant, either

TIES

in the critical late

0 gallons per day- or

not great. Much of

the leakage is

11 be necessary in

icity by the Pacific

near Cambria is

by a 70,000 volt trans

r from sources as far

California. The San

ubstation by a 12,000

n Simeon State Histor-

sforrner banks and meters;

Castle.

through septic tanks.

ige is needed, although

f the Pergola area is

r and-Hearst County

San Sirneon Acres

miles southerly of

secondary treatment,

it 25,000 gallons per

tllons per day from

would not justify a

from the standpoint of

p, /

B.Electricity. -

The San Sin-icon area is served electL

Gas and Electric Company. A substation

connected to the rest of the G&E systen

mission line, thus making available powe

away as the Columbia River and Southern

Sin-icon area is served from the Cambria

volt distribution line and the Hearst Sa

ical Monument is served through two tran

one at the Visitor Center and one at the

‘I
I

p



IV. EXISTING UTILIFIES

economics, or for possible recovery and

- The State should work with the Commu

to assure the proper degree of treatment

at their plant. -

D Solid Waste. -
.....:.

.

Solid waste from the Castle is haule

to t-he Cambria dump. As of May, 1975, t

Garbage Company started an interim contr

waste from the Visitor Center for dispos

State personnel occasionally take some ‘

dump when the Garbage Company gets behir

The weekly volume of waste is about

the Castle and a little more than 20 cul

Visitor Center.

ea-use of wastewater. -

nity Services District

and adequate capacity

d by State personnel

he San Luis Obispo

act to haul solid

al at their dump.

aste to the -Cambria

ci.

5 cubic yards from

ic yards from the -
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____

V. FUTURI’ ATFR RIQUiRL1ENTS

The operation of the State Historica

an average of more than 70,000 gallons pe

summer and a maximum-day use of 140,000

State personnel. This obviously exceeds

Corporation grant deed and may exceed th

if a series of dy years occurs.

The water requirements for operatior

very likely to increase in the future.

has indicated a willingness to allow the

called Pergola" area, the long ridge ext

Castle. If this area does come under St

be substantialnew requirementsfor landscapewet

There also should be more lanciscapi:

the Visitor Center, whether it remains a

or is moved. This would again add to the water requirements

It is concluded that with landscape

Visitor Center added, the water requ,irem

double, and that a dependable supply of

r day during the tate summermonths hould be p

:eesonal distribution of the equIrement
OllaWs; - -

1 Monument now requires

r day during the late

allons is reported by

the terms of the Hearst -

total available supply, -

of the Monument arc

he Hearst Corporation

State the use of the so-

nding westward from the

te operation, there will

ring.

g, trees and shrubery at

the present location

t

andwater-at the Pergola

nt could. more than

Lhout 160,000 gallons

ovided. The

- would be about as

3anuary

February

arch

‘tril

30,000 gallons per day Tuly 160,000 gallons per day

36,000 gallons per day tug. 150,000 gallons per day -

57,000 gallons per day ;cpt. 131,000 gallons per day

100,000 gallons per day ct. 91,000 gallonS per day

134,000 gallons per day ov, 42,000 gallons per day

153,000 gallons per day Dec. 32,000 gallonS per day

----------------

---.----------.---------------------.-

i
3.-------

L.
-.---‘--‘-----

-
---

-

--
- - -



V.FUTURE WATERREQU: EE:ENTs

- ,hoUt 70 percent of the 5Ui :oul

- op and 30 percent at the Visitor Ccx

1

I
}

day

day

day

day

day

day

Se

N

be required at the

ter.

the Pergola, but the

enter, the water re-

lows:

ly 110,000 gallons per day

g. 103,000 gallons per day

Pt. 90,000 gallons per day

t. 63,000 gallons per day

v. 29,000 gallons per day

c. 22,000 gallons per day

d occur at the Castle

-

- -
.c-_ ------- - - -‘ - -

If no landscape watering is done at

jecapiflg is developed at the Visitor

çirc!entS would probably be about as fo:

January

February

riarch

April

May

June

20,000

25,000

39,000

69,000

92, 000

105,000

gal ions

gall ons

gallons

gallons

gallons

gallons

per

per

per

per

per

per

About 55 percent of this requirement wou

and grounds. -



VI. SUPPLEtENTAL WATER SOURcES

There are no potential nc-i waLer s

Hearst San Sirticon State Historic

or:ations at both the Visitor Center a:

cry unlikely to yield useful amounts o

.-ortcdlY tried at the Visitor Center,
-

- ici is to be expected at that site.

There IS also no prospect in the f

jmportcd water will be available from e

r-roject or San Luis Obispo Water Agency

There is a considerable amount of

t.prings during the wet seasons. Some a

could be developed by providing carryov

r State intended to use this supply, the

from the Hearst Corporation would have

Any potential source of supplement

require some agreement by the Hearst Cc

exploited.

A.OtherGroundwater Potential

The probability of obtaining the x

supply for this project from groundwat

on the availability of creek channel ac

alluvium deposits with sufficient permc

Storage capacity. Available creek flo

would be more than adequate in all pot

Although there are reportedly wells dr-:
general region containing small suppli

fracture systems, joints and other ape:
Spotty and unpredictable and cannot he
ot any magnitude. -

The total annual water requiremen

including the Castle and the Visitor C
75 acre-feet per year with the present

improved Vi3itor Center to more than 1
the addition of some watering at the s

urccs on the State lands

Monument. The geologic

icl the Enchanted 11±11 are

water. A well was

resulting in a "dustert’,

rseeable future that

ither the State Water

waste from the Hearst

dditional useful water

er storage, but if the

terms of the grant deed

to be modified. -

al water that exists would

rporation if it was to be

equired additional water

r sources is dependent

curnuiations of Quaternery

ability and. carry-over

s for percolation recharge

ntial alluvium well areas.

lled into bedrock in this

sof groundwater from

üngs, this source is

considered for new supplies

ts for the state operation,

nter may range from about

Castle grounds and an

0 acre-feet per year with

D-called "Pergola" area.

-: - - - ---- - - -



VI. StJPPL.

this basis, the maximum month :

-ing from 75 gallons per minute gpm

USC would range from 150 gpm to 220

Along the coast south of San Simco

-treum alluvium in or near lower Big P1

ve capacities of 100 to 200 gallons p

jjshed that these capacities could be s

-
- of time. Also, stream deposits in that

rca under investigation. -

Within the investigation area for

evera1 existing wells. Just east of t

quarters an old well was rehabilitated

State as a stand-by water supply to bac

historically used for the Hearst Castle

centrally located in the alluvial flood

Arroyo del Puerto at the confluence of

area appears to contain a significant

alluvium; however, its depth and specli

Although this particular area probably

accumulation of groundwater storage as

r calculations using rough hydrogeologic

that undergroundusable storagecapacity there i.

small in relation to supp1e.entary watt

Along Arroyo Laguria and Oak Knoll

old stock wells which have been abancioi

1 , where conditions are probably mor
was reportedly tested at more than. 50

tainability of this rate for more than
A

further consideration in evalua

capacity
along the Arroyo LagunaOak K:

the thickness, as well as the permeabi
from a Southerly point far upstream.
: trIction on groundwaterstoragecapacity of

uld require average flows

to 110 gpm and. peak rates

jpm.

i there are wells in

o Creek whic.h reportedly

r minute. It is not estab

istained. over any period

area exceed. those in the

:his study there are

te Hearst Ranch head-

and re-equipped- by the

k up the main spring source

facilities. This well is

plain adjacent to

its main tributary. This

ccurnulation of stream

Ic makeup is unkno’rn.

contains as favorable

exists in the general area,

approximations indicate

probably very

r needs.

Creeks there are several

ad. Just above Highway

fvorab1e, an old well

allons a minute, but sus

short periods is doubtful.

ing underground storage

oil Creek system would be

ity and. storage effects

his must be assumedto be

thesealready limited. deposits.

---



VI, - SUPPL. WATER SOuRCES

Therefore, it is tentatively cone

total project water rcuirement might

from groundwater in this general area,

only by the use of a number of smaller

scattered areas. These well area pros

carefully investigated for both well p

ground storage capacity, involving con

and conductance of pumping tests. Fou

would probably have to be explored. T

anticipated are that locations for opt

also have the highest flood risk, and

at set scattered locations will entail

mission facilities, both for electrica

the water produced. -

- 1f a groundwater source does axis

to yield much more water than will be

operation. This resource would be ver

Corporation, and would not be readily

granted to the State.

B.Surface Water StoragePotential

The major excess water in the Sari

runoff in streams. These streams are

there is little or no flow during seve

tnd fall. The only means for dcvelopi

source is to provide stor-ge to catch
it for U’; thro-hout the year.

; study was made a
l- an:J. reservoirs on t

- The reconnais
-t - - - -, ;:tt-hjc features and

:--- llife resources, and

- C--; . fl nam for creeks
--

- - :rv tOTOjrnphjc mT
- - - - -

- Enoil Creek empt

.udcd that,.although the

e available exclusively

it could be accomplished

wells located in special,

ects would have to be

imping capacity and under-

;tructing field test wells

to six potential sites

io major problems to be

mumwell development may

:he use of several wells

high costs of trans-

L pumping power and for

2 it would be unlikely

:equired for the State

‘ valuable to the Hearst

:eplaced if sold or

Simeon area is the winter

Lll intermittant; that is,

:al months of the summer

ig a new, dependable water

Tinter runoff and conserve

several potential

ic Hearst Corporation

ance included preliminary

geologic conditions,

historic and archeologic

should be noted. The

San Simeon 7-1/2 minute

ying to the ocean about



nC and three-fourths miles northwest a

aguna emptying into Oak Knoll Creek ab

pileS from the beach. The highway brid

of the two streams and the beach is ide

Arroyo Laguna, implying that Oak Knoll

fluence.

- - In the following discussions, the

map is accepted as correct arid it is as

ends at the ocean and Arroyo Laguna end

join.- - - - -- - -

There are no records of.runoff for

sheds studied so the volumes of water a

by using afactor times the records of

from Arroo de la Cruz. The drainage

is much larger than anyof those strean

runoff.was reduced hytheratioof the

addition, the average elevation of all

was less than that of Arroyo de la Cru:

monthly runoff were further reduced to

depth of runoff. - - - - -

The monthly-volumes of runoff in

£ruz:for theperiod of-record are show:

xunoff volumes- f or each.of thc watersh

by using a factor times the runoff fro:

average annual - depth of runoff from: Ar:
1.5 feet during the period of record.

lower average elevations of the waters:

fromthe potential project areas studi
from0.5 feet to 0.7 feet-. - Ti-ia Arroyo
about 26,400 acres,-while .those. of the
from 320 acres to A,050 acr..

Research of existing archoologica
thcre Ware eig ht previous ly recorded s

1b0 ii:: tct from the potential wat
.tOrjcal

-- -tures werenotcd within-

San Simeon and Arroyo

ut one and one-f our.th -

e between the confluence

itified as crossing

reek ends at the con-

1.S. Geological Survey

sumed that Oak Knoll Creek

s where the two streams

any of the seven water-

;ailable were estimated

nonthly runoff volume

rca for Arroyo do la Cruz

s studied, so the estimated

watershed areas. In

of the watersheds studied

so the estimates of

allow for a lesser expected

crc-feet from Arroyo de la

in Table VI-B-l. Monthly

ds studied was estimated

Arroyo dc la Cruz. The

oyo de la Cruz was about

Because of relatively

ads, the runoff depths

d were assumed to range -

d.c la Cruz watershed totals

potential projects range

- records disclosed that

tes in the areas of - -

r storage projects. No

roject boundaries, but

-----: VI. SUPPL. WATER SOUCES
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951 0

52 0

53 0

]954 0

55

56 0

1957 -
-

58.

s_9 _0

1960

61 -O

62 0

1963 1150

64 -- 0

65

1966 - -

67 - 0

68. -

1969 - -0

70 -0--

71 0

0

-

VI. SULPL. WATJ-:R SOU cL;S

Table VI-B-1 -

Monthly runoff in Acr -Fcet

Arroyo de la Cru -

NOV DEC JAN FE B -1A R A R JUL AU SE!

Ba
594

327

71

- 354

- 9C

- 1

61

- 2G9C

, f __, f-’
* , ‘ t

19070

4220

18430

- 6310

13400

708

70700

17340

2790

36 145

0 341

0 - 221

0

0 32

0 438

0

0-

- 0

0

46

0

0 0

-- 4

681 7720

- 2 4390

10290 557

2190

14020

9330

- 6310

1100

- 0

32020

41

0 2110

0 3310

7340 10510
-

- 0 6750

7030 - 419

2

6:

21

l4

3

13:

io:

39:

17i

25

- 98’

4_o 97

2284

66]

- 182

- 540

339

172

3157

- 207

63:’

32

232

36

169

14

31

42

382

14

24

- 608

7020

6170

601

3230

1000

10870

- 1860

6000

4840

931

109

12680

8

10

17

23

26

16

51

20

1

4

3

- 336

2120

153

894

82

2500

8

634

97

105

0

8

38

49

68

27

22

29

342

2

10

94

050

390

908

940

279

820

446

950

543

338

6

o90

0

2

4

5

5

.3

9

7

.0

0

0

75

737

0

279

1

566

0

260

4

16

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

116

a
28

152

0

22

0

0

0

21

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

14

0

0

-o

9

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

12

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

- 494 174

252801 2382C 665 301

1 throughsepember 30-

- ---V -



cvcral are located in adjacent areas.

findings was requested from Historic Pr

Ca1if0rn. Parks and Recreation.

The potential dam sites and reserv

gated on foot in the field on April 24

chco10giCal sites within the project

to possible impact areas were relocated

,ChCCk present condition. As new sites

plotted on U.S..G.S. topographic maps an

accession numbers commencing with EA-1.

filled out to be submitted to Cultural

ornia Parks and Recreation for inclusio

system maintained by that agency. In a

were transmitted to the San Luis Obispo

Society and permanent numbers were assi

Twelve new sites were located dun

*that EA-7 SLO-AS-246 may be the prev

SLO-246, which was not otherwise locate

above the probable high water levels a:

and two sites, EA-7 SLO-AS-246 and E

downstream of and remote from the proj

It is recommended.that the area o:

the National Regist.er of Historic Plac&

included, as well as the appaent sign:

suggests that the area contains resear

Pretation of California’s prehistoric i
The preliminary analyses of th p

based UDOfl existing topographic data f:
urvuy quadrangle maps, with a scale a:
2,000 feet, and a contour interval of
quintity etjn could not be

accurate cost estimates for the
cost is given for one projec

1Y SOinpared to this yardstick.

A letter confirming these

servation Section,

ir areas were- investi-

nd 25, 1975. Known

ones and those adjacent

, where possible, to

‘ere located they were

I assigned temporary

Site survey forms were

esource Section, Calif-

i in the permanent record

dition, site survey forms

County Archeological -

gned through them.

ng the field survey, except

ously recorded site

d. Four of the sites are

the potential projects

-12 SLO-AS-725, are

cts.

survey,be nominated to

s. The number of sites

ficance of several sites

h potential for inter-

cniod of human occupation.

tential projects has been

am the U.S. Geological

1:24,000 1 inch =

40 feet. Obviously, the

to an extent that would

rojects. An order-of-

and the others are

VI. SUL’PL. WATER SO RCESr --
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VI. SUPVIJ. WATER SOT RCES

The seven project sites studied a:

through G-. in Figure VI-B-l. -

1. SiteA -

The dam f or Site A would be locat

more than a mile above the confluence’

stream bed elevation at this point is

and the reservoir capacity is estimate

- - Water Surface Elevation inFeet

130 -

* - * - 140 - -

a.Hydrology: The watershed area aba

acres, a11 lying at relatively low ele

of runoff was ssumed to be about 0.5

volumes’ were computed using a factor o

Arroyo de la Cruz. This yielded an av

.820 acre-fcet. - - - - - - -

b.Geoloqy: The left and right dam a

consist of tan, medium-to-coarse grain

shallow weathering. The rock is massi

consistent throughout the site. An av

stripping would be required to get. to

on the upper slopes and about 10. feet

the creek channel area, overburden thi

reach about 25 feet. An apparently ac

-creek immediately northeast of the pre

active fault,: similarly oriented, pass

the creek. . * . - -

C. Veqetattcn, wildlife and scenicv

Arroyo Laguna Canyon above darn Site A

land type, utilized principally for cz
S high foraga value with common gras

laree, p1antain wild oats and
O th :1r1s1 creek channel are hcav

‘4CQS Suiix sp.

105

e identified as Sites A

d on Arroyo Laguna a little

-ith Oak Knoll Creek. The -

etween 100 and 110 feet,

as follows:

Capacity inAcre-Feet

- 0

-
- 500 * - -

- - - - 1000+ - -

-e Site A is about l,,630 -

-ation,. The annual dept.h

‘ect and the monthly

0.020 times those of

rage water-year. runoff of

utmcnts are - similar and

d sandstone, with only

re and appears relatively

rage of about 3 feet of

sufficiently fresh rock

fl the lower slopes. - In

kness is estimated to

tive fault parallels the

sent channel: - Another

esabout 800 feet west of

lues: Vegetation in the

is generally of the grass-

ttle,grazing. The area

ses be1ng bur lover, -

Bordering either side

thickets of willow
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sc thickcts follow the main creek ci

uotrm beyond the anticipated reservc

of forbs, including gooseberry and poi

outer margins of the thickets. Few tr

occur within the boundaries of the Sit

Thickets bordering the Arroyo Lag

riparian habitat for a variety of wild

songbirds and upland game. Available -

vegetation combine to support a myriad

provide a food supply to the avian hf

willows also provide browse for local

b-ailed deer and the introduced Asian s

In summary, Site A sprt grads

reparian growth along themain creek c

tation provides the most important wil

hich is utilizcd byazarietyofspec

hwe.’er, of lesser value in terms of s

lifc community thah th& riparian habit

d.- Archeology: No archeologic sites

hich would be ffected by th& Sit A

e. Comoarative siteevaluation: Site

Arroyo Laguna, with a relatively small

mostly at low elevation. -- Compared to

volume of storage would beréquiredfb

nnual yield. - - - - - *

-

- The dansite does not include a pa

Site, so onstrucLioncost would br

given volume of storage.

There would be nh impacts n hist

ánd the impactS On Vegetation, wildlif

be moderate. - - -
- - - *

Site B -- - - - -

-

The an fo Sit B WOu1db ohAi

fouth milb above the Confluence with

Watershed--areawould be about 2,350 a

-

annel from the dam site

ir level. A narrow band

on hemlock border the

es other than-willow

A dam and reservoir area.

na provide moderate

ife species, principally

ater and. dense creekside

of insects which, in turn,

Forbs and catkins of

opulations of black

ecies of Sambar deer.

and vegetation with

annel. Creekside veg-

life- bitat in the area

.es This area is,

pporting a varied wild-

*t further downstream.

iere found in the area

roject.

A is relatively high on

cónihuting watershed.

Iowhstrm sites,a large

an equivalent dependable

ticularl’ good spillway

1ative1y high for a -

ric or archeologic sites,

and scenic values would

royo Laguha about one-

OakKnoll Creek. The

res and would include a

-- -



ihutarY reaching significantly higher

Arroy° Laguna.

The left abutment of the dam would

ddle behind it, providing an excollen

- The streambed elevation at the dan

and the reservoir capacity would be abo

Water SurfaceElevation Capac

.inFeet -

*79 - -

-- _*100. - *--- - -

- * -
- 110 -- - - - - - - - -

- - a. Hydroloqy: Because of a .tribi

reaches relatively high elevations, th

runoff above Site B is assumedto be 0

runoff for this project was estimated I

0.035 times the Arroyo de la.Criz runo:

following estimates fo runoff .from wa

1973: -- - - - - -

-

Maximum - - 4,000 acre-feet

verage .. 1,430 acre-feet

Minimum 168ire-feet

The estimated total inflow during
--

years from 1958 through 1962 is platte
Vigure VI-B-2. Lines representing uni
ale also plotted as a means of estimat

ZSUrc yarious yield rates. - The ma
i-’earing between th reservoir inflow

esCnting a given withdrawal .rate i
-re the withdrawal line jogs upward,

15 indicated. The diagram indica
--;:ble yield rates;

elevation than upper

tic to a hill with a

t spillway site. -

site is about 70 feet-

ut as follows:

ity in Acre Feet

.0

400

850

1,550. -- -

tary from the east which

average depth of annual

60 feet. - The monthly -

yusinga factor of

f. This yielded the -

er years 1951 through

the critical, low-flow

as a mass curve in

orm withdrawal rates

ng storage requirements

imum vertical distance

mass curve and a line

the required storage.

spill from the reser- -

;cs the following
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RcscrvoirCacitv Deenclablc AnnualSupply
-

- 300 acre-feet 400 acre-feet

1,000 acre--feet - 700 acre-feet

- 1,700 acre-feet - 880 acre-feet

- The uniform withc-rawal rate is actually not reasonable;

the real use of water is heaviest in the summer and fall when

the inflow is at a minimum. The safe yields on that basis would

be somewhat less, but a more precise analysis is not justified

by the available data. -

-- -
b. Geology: The left abutment consists of tan,-rnassive,

medium- to coarse grained sandstone, with shallow weathering.

The apparent strike is North 45° West and dip is 45° Northeast.

An estimated average of about 3 feet of stripping would be

-required for the upper slope and 10 feet or so- on the lower slope

to reach a firm rock footing. - - - - - --

- -
- The right abutment is weak and, at least partially under-

lain by serpentine or other weak rock elements. It is deeply

-weathered without outcrops. -Fragmentary float rock of

--Knoxville sandstone, some Franciscan graywacke sandstone, -

serpentinized rocks, and a fe miscellaneous types were notc

in the locality. The lower abutment slope is broken by a

bench--which is virtually inaccessible due to Intense brush cover.

This slope segment has the apperance of a massive slide.

However, available p6or quality aerial photographs indicate that

it is probably a fault 1iver against he major fault which runs

- along the creek channel at this point.- Therefore, considerable

excavation-would be reqied on theright abutment -for a dam

at-this 1oation, tentatively estimated as 200 to 300 feet back

from the creek channel at the lower levels. - Upper slopes may -
-

require 30 to -40 feet -of stripping to reach firme rock. If -
- I

Corpentine bedrock is encountered, additional measures may be

requirod. * - --- - -

As noted above, a major fault, reportedly active, follows

creek channel thrcugh this clamsite. The apparent fault

or sliver in the right abutment is related to this -

- -

-------
-- -------- -

- - - --. - - ‘-
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thwe5t trending fault nd a mal1er fault crossing from the

northca5t a short distance upstream. . -

Beneath the stream channel, overburden is estimated to

extend to a maximum depth of about 30 feet.

A good topograph spiliway for a reservoir here exists east

f the left dam abutment in the form of a natural saddle in the

hill ridge. Although not confirmed in the field,- this feature

may be related to faulting, which should. he investigated if

this site is given further consideration.

Vgetationandwildlife: Vegetation in the Arroyo

.I1agpna canyon from dam site A to dam site B is mainly a grass-

land type bordered by oak-woodland. The creek itself is - - -

-

- bordered by riparian standsof willows, -with California laural

- occuring at lower elevations. The grassland area is dominated.

by plantain, fi1aree and hur clover. These areas provide

- forage for cattle and sma11±odents. - Raptors, including the

- t great horncd owl and rd-tailed hawk hunt this area for their

- prey of small mammals. - - -- -
- - -

- : A narrow riparian growth of willows is prsent at the

end and extends through the area, widening s1ihtly

This vegetation provides moderate value wildlife

: habitat.- The reservoirlevel anticipated for site B would--

encroach upon the canyon and live oaks fthe oak-woodland

- association. These trees extend down to the probable reservoir

.level from the ridges on either side, although more trees would

be involved on the west than on the east.: Representative -

- wildlife species supported. in the oak-wod1and include black

:au3ed deer, California quail, acorn woodpecker and white

ted nuthatch. - - - -- - - -- -

Dam constLuctlon and water storage in this irca ou1d

e1irninate existing ripariarihabitat -and :reduc. dpcndcnt wild

life populations. Some oaks occuring along the- sou1hweL’rfl

bcndary of the reservoir, and a few 6r -the nortiuaLer.lY

- - Loundary would be lost du to ‘root crown 1nunchtiOfl. -

lO35C, however, would e rc1i’ miil; - - - -- -

--- ,----- - -

-T

-
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d. Archcolony: There are two archeologic sites near the

p eservoxra aof the Site B project EA-5 SLO-AS-7l9 is

located north of the flats adjoining the northwest bank of an

unnamed
tributary of Arroyo Laguna, the site is a bedrock mortar

station. A larie angular boulder on the slope below the exis-

ting barns has a single pit ground into a flat surface.

tleasurementSof the pit are 16 centimeters cm by 15cm by

7.5cm in depth. There are no associated artifacts or midden.

F.A-6 SLO-AS--720 is a single mortar pit in the flat surface

of a bedrock outcrop. The outcrop is located on a gentle

terrace slope east of the channel of Arroyo Laguna.Creek. The

hills rise abruptly behind the site and are mantled with a

heavy growth of oaks. Measurementsof the pit are 15cm y

16cm by 7cm in depth. There are no other associated artifacts

and cultural deposit is lacking.

These sites are both above probable reservoir levels and

- are not particularly sensitive to damage from other causes.

Measurementsand photos of the pits have been taken and are

recorded in the permanent files.

- e. Camparative siteevaluation: The right abutment of -

the Site B damsite would require extra stripping to remove

unsuitable material, and would possibly require -special founda

tion treatment. The gap to be dammed is relatively narrow and.

the reservoir capacity to dam-height ratio is good.. An ideal

site for a spiliway appears to be available in a saddle just

- east of the damsite. - -

As previously stated, there has been no subsurface inves

tigation, and quantity estimates are based 40-foot interval

- Contours. Very rough, preliminary estimates indicate that the

Cost for the dam, spillway and outlet works for this site,
with a reservoir capacity of about 850 acre-feet, would be in
a rangc fror $250,000 to $300,000 This estimate does not
iClude any transmission pipeline for de1very of water.

The 850 acre-foot capacxt ieservor ould probably
a safe annual supply of 500 to 600 acre-feet.

-- ---_----

--4,
4,-.-,..

*9,.
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There would be a few losses of -oak trees along the -lower

.--- of the oakwoodland on the canyon sides above the -
-

t crVoir# and a few trees would be lost at the left dam

yient. The reservoir would destroy all of the grassland

.,. jarian growth along the canyon bottom for about one

one-half miles. Cattle pasture and. wildlife pasture in

area would be lost, but the scenic aspects of the oak-

wciand area along the canyon sides would not be seriously

aged. - -

There would be no loss of historic or archeologic resources.

.SiteC -

The dam for this project would be on Oak Knoll Creek about

1,000 feet below the confluence of Arroyo Laguna. The watershed
-

- rca above this point is about 3,600 acres and, because it

includes upper Oak Knoll Creek, lies at a higher elevation than

the Arroyo Laguna watersheds. - - . -

Both abutments of the dam would tie into high, steep

I - hLllsides, so excavation of a spiliway would be difficult and

costly. -

The streambed elevation at this point is about 60 ‘feet arid

reservoir capacity behind the dam would be about as follows:

WaterSurfaceElevation ReservoirCapacity - -

60 - 0

80 - 350

90 900 -

95 - - 1,300

a.Hydrolocjv: with the relatively high elevations of the

Oak Knoll Creek watershed included, the average annual depth of

- runoff above Site C was assumed to be 0.70 feet. The factor

Uedto adjust Arroyo de laCruz flows was 0.063, indicating
- C runoLf data for this project as follows:
Maximum Water Year Runoff 7,200 acre-feet
ltverage Water Year Runoff 2,580 acre-feet -
-nir.-ua Water Year Runoff 300 acre-feet

- ‘9 --
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b.Geology: The right abutment is composed of tan,
medium-to-coarse massive sandstone, with minimal surficial -

weathering. About 5 feet of stripping would be required in
the upper slope and 10 to 15 feet in the lower slope to reach

sound rock footing. -

The left abutment is indicated to he composed of similar

sandstone but is quite deeply weathered. - There is a lack of

outcrops and overburden is estimated to be 20 to 30 feet deep.

Beneath the stream channel area, overburden probably ranges

to the order of 30 feet. A fault passes from west to east

through the site; no evidence was noted to indicate whether or

not it is active.

c.Vegetation andwildlife: The area encompassedby the

reservoir for Site C includes extensive riparian woodland.

vegetation. Higher and more frequent water flows in both

Arroyo Laguna and Oak Knoll Creek support -large tree species,

including western sycamore, bigleaf maple, California laurel

and red alder. Posion oak and a profusion of other shrubs and

forbs thrive beneath the canopy of these tall trees.

The riparian-w-oodland occuring In the Site C canyon area

provide one of the most diverse and important terrestrial

wildlife habitats in the region. It offers abundant and varied

wildlife foods along with interlacing escape cover. The list of

Wildlife supported by this type of habitat is long and includes

avian representatives, small and large mammals, reptiles,

amphibians and fish Species-. -

Both abutments at the damsite have heavy woodland growth

Consisting mainly of live oak, which grades into sycamore and
riparian vegetation near the stream sides.

Construction of a dam and reservoir at Site C would result
in a substantial loss of riparian-woodland habitat and its
associated wildlife fauna. The diversity and density of biotic

resources in this area i unequaled in other drainages in the imme-
diato Sa Siron region.

1. Archcolccv: There are a nun±erof archeologic sites
that would be affected by the Site C project. A major village site,

_-

- --*-----__

‘4,’
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- .-,-juSly recorded as SLO-309, is located on a terrace south

,,r Knoll Creek above the confluence of Arroyo Laguna.

rca exceeds 90 meters by 300 m’cters and the depth maybe

than 1.5 meters. The midden is dark colored and has a

14 -vy constituent of shell and chert flakes. The site must be

conidCred significant, and present erosion and disturbance

minimal. Rodent activity and cattle grazing constitute

major intruions. - -

SLO-311, another previously recorded. site, is a small shell

r-.tdden 50 meters by 30 meters which does not appear to have

great depth. Shell and flakes in the deposit appear quanti-

tively lower than at SLO-309. This site is on the same terrace

SLO-309 but further upstream. - -
- - - - - - -

SL0-3l0 is a large deep site, previously recorded, which

i

contained on a shelf along the northwest side of Oak Knoll

Creek just below the potential dam site. The condition of the

site is good, although rodent disturbance is apparent and trees

J’ave intruded onto the midden - *

A bedrock mortar site, identified as EA-l SLO-715 is lo-

cated in a sandstone outcrop in the channel of- Oak Knoll Creck

about 400 feet above the confluence of Arroyo Laguna and Oak

Knoll Creeks. - There are more than 14 pits and it is likely that
--* - - - - -

r;;ore exist, covered bi the stream gravels. The outcrops are

below high water flow, as the mortar pits are filled gravel,

:and and cobbles. The largest of the pits, on-the south side of

the creek, measures 41cm by 23cm and is 39cm in depth. Use

-‘xoaably coincided with periods of habitation at site SiO-309,

ich is located immediately south on the terrace. - -

- - EA-2SLO-Ag-716 is a very small site, 15 meters by 20

-eters, location is in a eucalyptus grove east of SLO-309 on

same terrace. The two sites are separated by about 25 meters
of Culturally sterile soils. The midden is. a lighter color than

: - 9:0 and aopcars to have a lowr constiutent shell cpnteflt. -

are primarily of’ chert. Some historic disturbance Is

as debris is scatLered over the site surface and a cofl

* OUcjfl is ontho nortnern cdgc Tneeucalptus trees have

-
_ii± II__}

- - - - -
4. V *4*-*
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,-urbcd large areas of the site and the roots of fallen trees

displaced portions of the cultural deposit.

-3 SLO-AS-717 appears to be a surface scatter of flakes,

waste, and thermal fractured rock, and several frag-
-

- .--ys of cobble pestles. The location is on the south’ bank of

Knoll Creek, upstream 25 meters from SLO-311. Shell
- -

fragments are low in numerical quantity and there is no apparent

jddcn deposit. The site was probably a temporary campsite or -

special use area. - - * - - - -

EA-4 ..SLO-718 is located on the south slope of a pro

rinant hill rising above the terrace at the confluence-of Oak

Knoll and Arroyo Laguna Creeks. The slope faces-the ocean and

overlooks a dry ravine disecting the rolling grasslands which

J &ip towards the beaches. - There is no shell and the artifact- -

scatter is primarily of chert flakes. -Several small, circular

two meter diamerer depressions were found, but it could. not

be determined if these Werehousepits. Flakes are associated

with the depressions and appear to be more numerous than in -

other areas surrounding the cfrcular features.- The soils are -

brown, high in clay and there Is no midden buildup.

A11 of the sites except SLO-310 and EA-4 SLO-AS-7l8

would be inundated.by the reservoir if a dam were buIlt at

Site C. - SLQ-310 is very close to the damsite and would be

destroyed during construction unless very special measures were

undertaken to protect it. EA-4 SLO-AS-718 Is well above the

reservoir level and away from the onstruction area, so-should

not be disturbed. -- - - - - - - - -

Destruction ofthese sites would be-detrimental to know-

ledge and interpretation of California’s prehistoric period.

SLO-39 and SLO-310 are large an-d -highly significant sites with

Considerable depthof deposits and are especially-important. -

1e-a projcct--.atSite C is to be considered, it is reco-

Tnmended that testing be done by a qualified- archeologist to

further evaluate the siqnificance of the sites-affected. - - -

‘4 -

------

___ __
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-t’d on analysis of data, the archeologist would then make

ccif1C recommendations for further disposition of the sites.

Ti9 testing should include SLO-309, SLO-3l0, SLO-311, EA-2

CSI,o-As-716, and EA3 SLO-AS-717. EA1 SLO-AS-715, the

bcdruck mortar- site should have the pits cleared, measured

d photographed for the permanent record. - -

e.Comparative siteevaluation: A project at Site C

would yield considerably more water than the Site B project,

jt the costs would be at least twice as much, due partly to

the difficulty of constructlng a spiliway. The destruction of

trees would be excessive, destroying significant scenic values

swe11as wildlife habitat. This destruction would occur at

thidamsiteand along the canyon sides in the reservoir area.
-

- The Site C project ‘would also impact significant archeo-

Idgi resources, probably necessitating very costly recovery

perations to avoid destruction ‘of the material.

The additional water yield would not justify selection of

the Site C pxoject. ‘ - - - - - -

4.SiteD - -- - -- -

- The dam’fbr the Site D project sould be on Oak Knoll Creek

a little mote than 1,000 feet above Highway 1. The topography

at this location is more favorable for construction of a spii1-

way thanat eitherSiEe A orSité C,but not as good as at

Site B. - - - - - - - --

The watershed area above this site is about 4,050 acres

and includes the high areas of Oak Knoll Creek as well as the

lower Arroyo Laguna. - - -- - - - -

- Thstreambed elevation at the d.amsite is about -25 feet

and the potential reservoir capacity is as follows:

WaterSurfaceElevation - - Reserve-jrCapacity
-

- 25 feet - - - 0 acre-feet -
-

ED feet - - - - ‘ 300 acre-feet

-feet
-i--. : - - 650 ace-fcet -

1,150 acre-feet

fl4t9l4,r,
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a
jvdroloqv The average annual depth of runoff from

c watershed above Site D was assumed to be 0.70 feet. The
- -

zor used for adjustment of Arroyo d.c la Cruz flows was

0.071, yielding the following figures for runoff estimates:

Maximum water year 8,100 acre-feet

Average water year - 2,900 acre-feet

-Minimum water year 340 acre-feet

A mass curve analysis of potential reservoir yields similar- -

to that presented for the Site B project indicates the following:

ReservoirCapacity - DependableSuoply

700 acre-feet 500 acre-feet per year

650 acre-feet 750 acre-feet per year

1,150 acre--feet 1,060 acre-feet per year

- b. Geology: Available field time did not permit a full re-

connaissance of this damsite; however, the area was traversed.

No outcrops were observed. In the right abutment suitable

foundation bedrock could be expected with perhaps 20 feet of

stripping; the steeper left abutment appears to be less weathered

and should require 10 to 20 feet of stripping to reach firmer

rock. -

The creek channel beneath the site is indicated to have on

the order of 30 to 40 feet of alluvial deposits. A fault trend

ing east and west passes 100 to 200 feet upstream of the site,

but should have no important bearing on its merits. -

c. Vegetation andWildlife: Vegetation encompassedby

reservoir site- D includes both the riparian-woodland and oak-

Woodland types. The riparian community borders the Oak Knoll

Creek and extends up the Arroyo Laguna. This association is

characterized by a. canopy of sycamore, bigleaf maple and

California laural. A dense growth of various shrubs and forbs

forms the understory. The oak-woodland occupies the slightly

higher canyon slopes in this area. The transition between the

two community types is subtle, noticeable by a change in floral

species types rather than differnce in total density.

Construction and water storage at damsite D would result in



a substantial loss of important riparian--woodland habitat.

Wildlife dependent upon this habitat would simularly he lost -

since the habitat created by the reservoir would not provide

suitable food or shelter for the displaced individuals. -

d.Are-he-obey: Two previously recorded sites were re-

located in the field at points which would be inundated by the

Site D project. A site identified as SLO-304 is on a flat south

of the creek whereit bends on a northwest-southeast axis. - -

Erosion by the. stream has been extensive and large portions of

deposit are exposed. Heavy amounts of shell and flakage lie on

gravel bars below the terrace and a deep gully has cut across

- one portion of the site. - This site number-is inconsistent with

site survey-forms obtained from CulturaiResource Section

California Parks and Recreation. - The number has been designated

for another area in San Luis Oblspo County and the matter of site

numbering should be:resolved. in therecords. -

:--:--The- second relocated site is SLO-310,- near the Site C darn

location, which would be destroyed by- construction with project

C, or inundatedby project D.- This site is described in Section

VI-B-3, Site C. -

SLO-307. This large site was not relocated during the

recent field- survey. The dense cover of grasses andforbs-

perhaps obscures the surface signs of cultural deposit, but no

evidence of midden could be seen in the creek bank. Erosion

and collapse of channel banks is intense and cultural debris

covers the gravel bars along the creek. bottom. However, the

originally reported size of the site doe not justify a premise

of total destruction in the nine years since the date of re

cording. The site or portion of it, are probably still extant

onthe westbank of the creek. -- - -.

-
--- -SLO-304? -This site number is inconsistent with site survey

forfrts obtained from Cu:Ltural Resource Section, California Parks

and Recreation-- The number has been designated-for--another -

areain San Luis-Obispo Countyand the matter of-site numbering

will have to be resolved later. - - - - - - - - -

- t’i -4-------

______
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The site is on a flat south of the- crek where it bends

en a northwest-southeast axis. Erosion by the stream has been

- cxtnsivC and large portions of deposit are exposed. Heavy

WOUnt5 of shell and flakage lie on gravel bars below the

- terrace and a deep gully has cut-across one portion of the -

itc. - - - -
The site was not relocated at the mapped area.

Stream channel banks did not show midden deposit in the walls

and the site may lie to the northeast of the recorded place.

This previously located site SLO-30g, if it exists -at the -

locatien indicated on maps, would also be inundated by this - -

reservoir. - - - - - -: -
- - -

- SLO-310. This is a large, deep site contained ona - - -

terrace at sharp bends of the creek channel. Condition of the -

site is good although rodent disturbance is apparent and trees

have intruded e-nto the midden. - - - - - -

SLO-246. - Another previously recorded site, identified as

SLO-246, appears from the record to be located near th damsite.

However, no evidence of the site was found at that location.

A large shell midden was locate-don the top of an exposed hill -

northwest of Oak Knoll Creek. Itis likely that this isSLO-246,

but changes in the highway alignment may have made it impossible

to accurately determine location point of the previously recorded

site. However, the site description fits well - - - -- - - -

------------- ----- --- -

--------------
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ii - . - -- --

with that of EA-7. The si-e wild. not be impacted by any of the

proposcd project. Ithas been resubmitted as EA-7 SLO-AS-246.

EA-l SLO-AS--715, the bedrock mortar site. above the con

fluence of Arroyo Laguna with Oak }noll Creek would probably

also be inundated by a project at Site D.

If a project were to be built at Site D, test units should

be excavated at SLO-304, and SLO-308 if they can be relocated.

EA-l SLO-715 should be cleaned up and measured and photo

graphed for the record. - - - - -

e.Comparative siteevaluationi - Construction costs at

Site D, should be similar to those at Site B;perhaps even

- 1ightly less fo a given yield. - - - - -- - -

-

- The impacts on vegetation, wildlife and scenic values would

be substantially greater than for Site B. Extensive bands of

riparian vegetation would Le mnundated, alon with many large

liVe oak and sycamore trees - - -

- - -

-- - Excavation of at least two archeobogic sits would probably

e required to prevent their destruction; the number could be

as many-as four. - This could add substantially to the project

osts. -- - - -- -- - --

5Site E - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - -

- -

-- This project would b located on Arroyo dcl Puerto, with

the darnsitè just west of the existingVisitor Center, about

2,000 feet northerly from Highway 1. The torDoraphy is such -

that the dam would be relatively high in relation to the

reservoir
storage capacity and the excavation of a spiliway

would be relatively expensive.

The strearnbecl elevation at the darnsite is about 40 feet and
the reservoir capacity would be about as follows:

Water SurfaceElevation ReservoirCaoacity

-

- 40 - - 0

- 70 - 150

80 300

90 - - 500 --

- -__---4- *_
--=---
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I

The watershed area above the damsite is about 1,800 acres,

j1uding some at relatively high elevation. -

a.Hydroloev: The average annual depth of runoff above

site E is assumed to be 0.70 feet, and -a factor of 0.031 times

Arroyo do la Cruz amounts was used to estimate the volumes of

runoff. - -

Maximum water year runoff 3,540 acre-feet

- Average water year runoff - -- 1,270 acre-feet

- - Minimum water year runoff 148 acre-feet

The combination of limited reservoir capacity and low runoff

volumes in dry years would probably indicate that the project

would.not be dependable for more than 250 to 300 acre-feet per

year. - - - - - - - --- - -- -- - - - - - ----- - -

B.Geology: Both abutments at this site are composed of

tan, medium-to-coarse sandston, which occurs massively with

minimum weathering. An average of about 2 feet of stripping on

the upper slopes and about 6-feet onthe lower slopes would be

required to expose- adequate foundation rock. Beneath the creek

channel, alluvial overburden appears to reach depths of-lO

to2O feet. - -

-

c. Vegetation: Vegetation occuring within reservoir of

Site Evaries from a grassland type occuring along the antici

pated upper water level perimeter to riparian-woodland in

Arroyo dcl Puerto bed. - The westernmost grassland slopes are

currently being used as closed pasture. Grasses in the area

are of lesser -forage value than found in the Arroyo Laguna

drainage, showing signs of heavier utilization. The riparian-

Woodland associatoon along Arroyo del Puerto is also of lesser

-Value in terms of wildlife forage and cover. Although

Scycamore, California laural and bigleaf maple are present,

the understory is only moderately dense and does not extend

beyond the immediate creek banks. The importance of this area

to wildlife is considered moderately high. - -

The loss of vegetation and wildlife habitat due to

Coflstructjo:i of a dam at Site E would be considerable but not

F

______
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in the same order of magnitude of- either Site C or 1. Due

to its pro’<imitv to thc Hearst Ranch Cople, this area shows

a higher degree of human disturbance and effects of heavier

grazing utilization.

d. Archeology: A previously recorded site lying within

the potential area of inundation was relocated in the field.

This site, identified as SLO-145, lies on a terrace upstream

from the confluence of the two creek branches. The site forms

a distinct mound and the midden is very dark in color. Shell

fragments are abundant, as are lithic flakes. Rodent disturb

ance is moderate in extent, but numerous mounds dot the site

- surface. - - - - -. -

Three newly discovered sites also lie within the area of

inundation. The first, EA-8SLO---AS-721, is the remmant of

a small, shallow shell midden on the south bank of Arroyo dcl

Puerto, immediately west of the confluence of the two creek

branches. A thin midden stratum containing shell fragments

and a few flakes is visible in the eroded side of the creek

bank. There is no sign of the mIdden on top of the bank,- and --

rodent burrows show no cultural debris. It is probable that -

the site was orignnally restrIcted in size -and has been nearly

removed by erosion of the bank. - - -

EA-9 SLO-AS-722 lies 100 meters downstream from

SLO-145 on a terrace between the two branches of Arroyo dcl

Puerto creek. Consistent with other sites in the area, it is

a dark mdden with thermal frdctured rock, chert flakes, and a
high frequency of shell fragments. Rodent intrusion is

moderate, but the site appears to be in good condition. -The

areal extent is approximately 30 meters by 30 meters.

EA-l0 SLO-AS---723 is located on a narrow terrace above the
west

bank of the north branch of Arroyo del Puerto. The area

is surrounded by dense arboreal growth wiLh several trees on

U the cultural deposit. The soil is dark in color and has a
moderate cuantit.y of shell fragments as constituent. A few

fragments of ground stT-re tools and thermal fractured rock are

scattered on the site rface. The site may have been originally

---4------- ---
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I

larger but stream erosion appcar to have cut into the west

edge. - The present extent of the cultural deposit is approxi

mately 10 meters by seven meters. -
- -

-A fourth new site, EA-ll SLO-AS-724 is located at

- aboutth 115 foot elevation on a hillslope 300 meters west

of Arroyo del Puerto. The only evidence of cultural debris

£s--a few flakes and shell fragments-, primarily in rodent

mbunds. Soil is dark but not appreciably different from

surrounding soils. The areal extent of this site is unknown,

as. -dense vegetation obscures the ground surface. This site

would not be affected by a project because it is above the

Level of potential inundation.

Construction of this project would damage or destroy

SLOI45-r EA-9ISLO-AS-722 and EA-l0 SLQ-AS-723. EA-8

SLO-AS-72l has already been destroyed by natural stream

erosion. -If--project is to be constructed at Site E, the

- affected sites should be test excavated by a qualified

archeol:ogist. - Evaluation of the sites’ significance would

allow preparation of a research design for further mitigative -

sa1rago,- if required. - -

e Comparative siteevaluation: A project at Site E

woild entail high costs per unit of dependable water supply and

would :ñot bc suitable for a supply very much In excess of

state needs. Costs for an optium project would probably be

about equal to those for Sites B and D.

-Impacts on vegetation and wildlife would be moderately

high, and the loss of large trees would probably be especially

critical because of the proximity of the Ranch headquarters

and the Visitor Center. - -

Thecosts for preservation of archeologic material could

bequite- high.- - -

6-Sit-r’

The-damsite for this alternative would be located on

Bôken BridqèCrcek, about 2,000 feet northeasterly from

highwayl There is a small, eisLinj cLlrLhflll da i at this

: -

-
‘-- ---‘ - -
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- -

site, partially washed out on the downstream side next to the

spiliway. - , -

- - The streambed elevation at the damsite is about, 80 feet

- and the reservoir capacity would he about as follows:

-
- Water SurfaceElevation ReservoirCapacity

-- -
- 80 - - - - 0 --

- 110 - - - 100 -

- 130 - - -- -- 350 - -

- 140 - 550 -

The watershed rea is about 450 acres, reaching fairly high

elevations. - -

The topography at the site is not especially favorable

-for spiliway construction. - - -

- a Hyd’-olo-v The average yearly runoff depth from t}-e

atc--she6 is assumed to be 0.70 feet and the estimated monthly

runoff was coiputed usrg a factor of 0 008 times the Arroyo

d l. Cruzru’-ioff The results indicate the fol1o%’1ng

-- Maximum hater year rufloff 910 acre-feet
-

- Average water year runoff - -- 330 acre-feet - -- - --

- Minimum water year runoff - 38 acre-feet -

A mass diagram analysis indicates the fOllowing dependable

yield for-reservoirsat- this-- site:

- ReservoirCataclty pndah1e Yield -

- 140 acre-feet 125 acre-feet per year

480 acre-feet 232 acre-feet per year

- The dam heights abo&streambcd to provide the indicated

storage capacities would be aboet 45 feet and 55 feet, respec

tively, including 5 fet of freeboard. The lower dam would

- entail higher spillway costs. - -

- b coloqv A small dam exists at ths site, impounding

a ver’ limited pond behind it.. Part of the dan is fôrmed T

atura11y by a very large rock mass outcropping on the right

-ucnt and etendlng part-ay acioss the .tream This out

cropping provided-some water imnoundment in itself and was

obviou1 Le sate of tural roundater seepage as well.

----- ---- -------- ----
.__
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If a dam were constructed here it would be sited immediately
-

- upstream of the present dam.

The right abutment is immediately upstream of the very

large rock outcrop, which consists of siliceous shale on the

west, changing to sandstone and siltstone in the dam section.

Massive, moderately weathered sandstone crops out some 100 - - -

feet upstream of the dam. The darsite abutment being considered

in the intervening stretch lies in a bedrock recession contain

ing a substantial depth of alluvium, as well as the shell-mound

accumulations of an ancient Indian campsite. This interval would

- have to be stripped up to 40 feet or more to reach firmer rock,

prObably sandstone.

The left abutment of the present dam has been-disturbed by

- a fault which strikes east-west and contains broken rock debris

ard gouge. This fault-passes just downstream of the rock mass

on the right abutment. The fault zone extends an estimated 10

to 15 feet upstream of the existing left dam abutment, where massive

sandstone is encountered. A new dam abutment at this point would

require an estimated 10 to 15 of stripping to reach firmer bedrock.

The top of this abutment i more deeply weathered, perhaps to

depths of 30 feet, or more. -

Beneath the stream channel just upstream of the existing -

dam, the overburden is quite deep be-causeit includes siltation

behind the existing darn. Therefore, to reach suitable dam

foundation rock, excavation would have to be quite deep to as

much as 50 or 60 feet beneath the channel.
-

- c. Vegetation andWildlife: Vegetation around the exist-

- ing impoundment is principally the grassland type with few trees

or shrubs. Some oa3 and California laurals occur at the upper

- - end of the project reservoir site along the western drainage

slope. The understory beneath these tree-s is not dense,

probably due to cattle grazing in the area. Old tree snags are

found along the drainage channel bed at the uppermost edge of

the existing reservoir site.
- - Construction of a larger reservoir site in this area would

result in the loss of principally grassland habitat. Some trees

along the uppermost reservoir shoreline would be lost due to

--- ----

_ __----
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inundation of root crowns. In summary, however, the loss of

vegetation and wildlife habitat with construction of the new

reservoir would be minor. -
- -

- d. Archeolociv: A previously recorded archeologic site,

identified as SLO-349, is located above the right abutment at

the damsite. The site has sustained severe damage by-prior

construction of the small existing dam. Portions of the

midden have been cut away and bulldozer c4ts mark the upper

slopes. Two bedrock mortar outcrops are associated and several

of the mortar pits are deep; more than 15cm. - The upper areas

of the site on the hilltop are in good condition and there

appears to be considerable depth to the cultural deposit. The

deposit appears to have originally exceeded three meters in

depth and covered an area larger than 100 meters by 80 meters.

The site remmant should yield material useful to interpretation.

A previously Unrecorded site was discovered south of the

damsite. The site is on the hillslope Cast of Broken Bridge

Creek and adjacent on the north to Highway 1 CabrIllo Highway.

It appears to be. a surface scatter of lIthic flakes and cores.

Soils are light brown with no shell content and there does not

seem to be a midden buildup. The site was probably a chipping

station or workshop. It would not be affected by the project.

-

Construction of this project on Broken Bridge Creek would

thrther impact SLO349; which appears to have cultural depth

and significance. If this site is to be used, test units

should be excavated and a research design developed to mitigate

further loss of data from this site. -

- e. Comparative siteevaluation: The project at Site F

would entail a high cost for both dam and spiliway per unit -

of reservoir capacity. In addition, considerable additional

costs may be entailed to preserve the archeologic material at

the right abutment.

U - The project would be very unlikely to provide a dependable

water supply in excess of state requirements.
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- Site G is On a small, unnameddrainage between Broken -

I Bridge Creek and the existing Visitor Center.- The dam would

- be just north of the southeasterly end of the Visitor Center

1 parcel. The drainage area above the damsite is about 320

acres. Potential reservoir capacity is about as follows:

WaterSurfaceElevation - -- Reservoir Capacity -
-

-- 40 feet - - --i - & - -

I - -

- 70 feet - - 100 ace-feet -

- - -:- 90 feet - - 400 acre-feet -

U The average annual runoff into this site would not -be more than

200 acre-feet and the minimum will probably be 25 acre-feet

or less. - This project could only b used to- supply the state

I requirements, and would require a diversion from Arroyo del

I Puerto in less than average years. - -- - -
- -- -

I Nofield investigation of this site was made; but there

I ae probably no serious problems with geology, archeology, or

I veetation and wildlife. -

- - - - -- -

I - -
- The height of dam required to achieve a given reservoir

capacity is- large; and the spiliway site is far from ideal. - -

I -- This project would-probably have a high cost per unit Of

I dependable yield. - - -
- -- : -

8.SiteH - ---- - - --- - ---- - -- - --=

--
- Site H is on Arroyo del Puerto about 3,500 feet above the

I Hearst Ranch headquarters, just below the confluence of a

southerly fork. This site was taken under onsideration after

the field work was completed and no study has been made of -

vegetation and wildlife, geology or archeology. -
-

-- Based upon the U.S. Geological Survey topographic maps,

theavai1able stora-e capcity would be-about-as fo11ows

ElevationinFeet- Storage-Capacity inAcre-Feet
- -

165 0

- 180 - - - -- - 30 - - -

I- --
-- -190 -- --100

200 200

1 210 - 330

‘
-_,--*

-:--

- -- - ______4__
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- -- The site offers a relatively efficient reservoir- storage

versus height ratio, but there is no obvious spiliway location-.

It is not known whether there may be geologic difficulties.

The watershed area above the damsite is 1,240 acres, -

including a substantial proportion at relatively high eleva-

-tions. - - - - -

Based on a rough correlation with Arroyo de la Cruz,

this watershed will have an average annual runoff of about 900

acre-feet, with the minimtm in the order of 100 acre-feet and

maximum over 2,500 acre-feet. - - - -

The potential firm annual yield was analyzed graphically,

giving the following approxiinate results: - -
- - - -

Annual Yield - - -
-- - - - -

- -; - Required Storage -

Acre-feetPerYear - - - -
- - - - : - Acre-F-eat

75

00 -- T-

-160

- -

- 300 - - -- - - -; - --300 - - -

- -

- 400 - - - - 450

- 500 - - - - - T - -- 800

- -
- -A reservoir at Site H would drown out ajiumber of large

sycamore trees and other smaller growth. - It is not known

whether any rare or endangered species of vegetation or wild

life would be affected, or whether archeological resources

are within the area. - - - -

9.Transmission From SurfaceStorace - -- - - -

It has been assumedthat, if any water storage project

-is built on either Arroyo Laguna or Oak Knoll Crock, the supply

for the state will be released down the stream to a diversion

and pumping plant near Highway 1. The transmission pipeline

will follow theright-of-way along Highway 1 and the entrance

road to the Visi-tor Center. - - - - - - -- -

The available susply fiom tae Hcaxst Corporation is more

than adequate for the potable water requirements, so the new

supply would be kept separate and not be treated.

Additional landscape watering SUiiCS will eventually be
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needed at the Castle, so the capability for li-f ting water up

the hill will be- required. - - -

- - The existing -pipeline from the upper reservoir to the

Visitor Center cannot he used for two reasons:

-- - 1. It will be needed to bring the supply of potable water

down the hill to the Visitor Ceiter.

2. The pipeline would-not stand the high pressure required

- -- - to push water up the hill. - - - - -

It is assumedthat a ne pipeline will be installed,

following the road from the Visitor Center to the Castle and

over to the 1.5 million gallon storage tank. - --

- - - The upper springs would flow- into the smaller storage- tank

and only flow ich .iOuld otherwise be wasted will be mixed into

the non-potable system. - -

- E- - Preliminary cost estimates for the necessary facilities

-
- include the following:

- - - - -

Oak Knoll Creek diversion, lump sum - - - - $15,000 -

Oak Knoll Creek pu:-rnping plant, lump sum - 10,000

Transmission pipeline, Oak Knoll Creek -

U - to Vi itor Center 8" 19,300 feet at $15 - -292,500

- - -- - - - - -- - - $317,500

-
- Transmission pipeline Visitor Center to - - -- - - - -

Castle and to upper reservoir 31,600 feet -- - -

- - at $18 - - - $568,800

Highhead pumping plants, lump sum 15,000

U:--;: :------ - -- - $583,800

- - Note that these estimates do riot include any revisions or

additions to local pipir-g at either the Visitor Center or the
-

- Castle. There is also no. allowance -for -electrical power lines

to ±he pumping plants.- - -- - - - -- -- - -- -

- Transmission facilities from Site H on Arroyo del Puerto

to the Visitor Centcr ouid be nuch less thrn from an Ok

Knoll Creek- or Arroyo Laguna project Facilities to transmit

water to the hilltop would be somewhat less, and the lift

would be about 110 feet less It is assuncd that the atcr



would be released down Arroyo del Puerto, to be picked up at

the hilltop access road for transfer to the hilltop, and picked

up at the closest point in the creek for the Visitor Center.

The costs for major facilities are estimated as follows:

Visitor Center diversion, lump sum - $15,000

Low-head pumping plant, lump sum - 5,000

1000 feet of 6-inch pipeline at $15 15,000

- - - - - $35,000

-
$15,000

-
-- 15,000

420,000

- - - - -- - - - $450,000

10.Summary of ReservoirSites - - -

-- - Sites A and B, on Arroyo L-aguna would not entail any

archeological impacts, and would have oniy moderate impacts on

vegetation and wildlife Although there is a geo]ogicai problem

- at the right abutment of Site B, the more favorable topography,

including a nearly ideal spiliway site, and the larger and

higher elevation watershed indicate that the cost for a given

yield would be less than at SIte A. -

I Site C would be relatively expensive because of no good

I location for the spillway and would entail severe impacts on

I archeology, vegetation and wildlife. The additional water that

I would be available would not justify the project as compared

I toSite3. - -- -

- Site D would require a longer dam than Site B and the

I spiliway would be more costly. This site would also entail

I relatively severe impacts on -vegetation and would inundate- -

I - several archeological sites. The additional water would

I probably not justify the increased costs and adverse impacts.

I Site E would entail severe impacts on vegetation in an

area immediately adjacent to the Visitor Center and the

I
-PiedrasBlancas Rancho headquarters. The project is not other-

wise attractive enough to justify these impacts.

- A Sito F ptojcct ould be very c"casve in terms of the

VI. SUI’PL. -JAi’ER SoURCES

Hilltop diversion, lump sum

High-head pumping 1ants, lump sum -

28,000 feet of 6-inch pipeline at $15
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Ii
J dependable yield, and would impact a large and important

archeological si-ta. This project -should not be considered

further. - -

A reservoir at Site G would only be useful for storage

of water diverted from some other source. The- watershed is

too small to yield a significant dependable supply. -

Site’H was not considered during the field studies, but

appears to have some very favorable aspects. Although the

topography is not very favorable for spiliway construction,

the site otherwise develops a comparatively large storage

volume per unit of dam height. The area and elevations of -

the watershed indicate that a significant new water supply could

be developed. - - - - - - - -

A reservoir at Site H would inundate a number of large

sycamore trees and some smaller growth. It--is not known--

-whether thee arearcheological sites in the project area. -

This - site should certainly be given, further study if a reservoir

is to be conisdrerd. - - -: - - -

C.- Increased Storaqe with HearstSDrincs - - - - -

-- A substantial portion of the annual flow from Chishoim

and Phelan Springs goes to waste, because the major portion of-
-

- the flow occurs in the winter and spring, when water use is

low, and the flow is lowest during the late sumr’ar and fall,

when water use is high. - - - - -
- -: : - - -

Storage of excess flows during the winter and spring could

provide a much larger useful supply. However, the total annual

flows from the springs vary depending on the rainfall .for the

seasons, so the development of the maximuin dependable supply

- would require some storage to carry over excess flows in wet

years for use in dry years. - - - - - - - - - - - -

If the Hearst Corporation modified the terms of the grant

to the--State, several courses of action could be taken to

U

provide foi Stdte necd. - -

1.Mectinq_E:-:istinq_IIilltooReouiromonts

The clstinq aLci rceui uents at the Castle ard grouads

apparently reaches a maximum of about 60,000 gallons per day -
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- -

in a critical month and pobably totals 12 to l million- gallons

per year. If leakage in pipelines from the springs to the

hilltop reservoirs is stopped, this requirment could be met

entirely from the springs, even in critically dry years. The

present hilltop reservoir capacity would probably be adequate,

- would not allow any excess flow during critical months for -

use at the Visitor Center and by the Hearst Ranch. -

2.- Expanded HilltouRequirements -

:If the Pergola area is developed such as to entail

landscape watering, meeting the increased requirement with the

existing spring supply would depend entirely on storage in the

dry months of critical years. Depending on the magnitude of-the

new requirements, an additional 3 to 5 million gallons of

reservoir capacity on thebilltopwould be required. Additional

carryover storage would also be required for the-Hearst Ranch

- and the Visitor Center, but thIs could be at a lower elevation.

3.Visitor Center and HearstRanch - - - -

-

- - Assuming that the requirements on the hilltop are met -

entirely from the existing spring supplies, service from this

sani source to the Visitor Center and the Hearst Ranch would

depend completely on additional storage, which could be at a-

lower elevation. - -

- - Assuming the requirements on the hilltop are- not increased,
but the Visitor Center use Is expanded by landscaping, the
additional

storage requirement might be 5--to 6 million gallons.

If the requirements for landscape watering in the Pergola area

are added at the hilltop, the additional storage requirement
would be in the order of 10 million gallons in addition to
that on the hilltop.: - - -- - -- -

- 4.:Storage Possibilities -

The costs of reservoir structures such asunderground--concrete

are enough-that, -to provide the volume needed to fully -

utilize flows: from Chishoim and Phelan springs £or service to

the hl1top, Visitor Center, ard Pe t Ranch, the expenditure

wold e CLOd the cost of a dam asd rior in a natuial

canyon.. A project such- as -could: be - lt at Site H would- - -
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provide this storage plus a majo.r new source of water supply

for -the San Simeon area. -

D.Improvement of Chishoim and PholenSnrinqs.

Dr. Clarence A Hall, Professor of Geology at University

of California, Los Angeles has recently completed a study of

geology in the San Simeon area. -

- One of the features he studied carefully was a series of

ancient volcanic necks or plugs which form a line of peaks

- through the area behind the HearstCastle. Pine Mountain, where

he Phelan Spring is, and an in_narned peak to the northwest,

where the Chishoim Spring is, are partof this series. -
- -

- Dr. Hall reports that these necks are formed - of dacite

which is intruded through Franciscanmelangeand Jurassicophiolite. The dacite is

-- highly fractured and appears to Infiltrate and percolate water
/

readily. The melangeand ophiolite are, for the most part, relatively

impervious.- He notes that these springs,- as well as similar

-springs on-other peaks In the series, appear at or near the -

contact with Franciscanrock. - - -- - - - * - - - -

According to Dr. Hall1stheoy, these springs are -

f lowing water which has percolated from the rainfall on the

peks. During the winter and spring seasons the fractured

dacite issaturated to a level well above the springs and

hiqh flows occur, 1ñ the late summer nd falls the volcanIc-

rock has been drained to near the elevation of the springsand the flow rates

decrease markedly. - -- -
- -: - - -

From these observations and deductions it follows that,

1f the fractired dacit:e could be penetrated at a level lower

than the springs, there would be a greater volume of stored

water available to use during the dry season and, if this -

storcd ater was used, there would be a greater capacity to

- capture a n_ow supply during the hext wet season.- If the lower

- tap or taps ere contollcd, the toter could he wit1dran to

xratch the requircmts and ho surface storage would be ncded.

T is potential can ot be iullj vi]u t-cl t. this tJno, but

certaxn1y nierts sidoration -- -



VI. SUPJ.’L. WATER SOUICES

A more detailed exploration of the area and further

study of the theory would he the first step, hut the final

evaluation could only be made after some test drilling.



- VII. ON-SITE TRANSPORTATION

Consideration has been given in past studies to alternative

modes of transportation from the Visitor Center to the Castle.

These included the use of an aerial tramway or a funicular

railway. -

The aerial tramway would entail a large investment and would

inevitably - detract from the scenic value, whether the view was

up from the coast or down from the Castle. - -

A funicular railway would also require a large investment

and would detract from the scenic value. Although a route might

be selected which would hide most of the railway when viewed

from below, it would be impossible to hide it entirely -from

viewers at the Castle. - - - -- -

Both the aerial tramway and the funicular railway would

require a’1ditional right-of-way through-Hearst Corporation

lands and the funicular railway would form a barrier to the

novement of cattle and other animals. -

The present system of contracting for bus service over the

existing road is working reasonably well and is very economical.

On a busy day, more than 4,000 people are transported up to

the castle and back at a cost of about $1,200, making the cost

less than 30 cents per person. -

The school busses now used for transportation are far

- from ideal for this service, but are probably the- best that can

be expected while the service contract is only ot one year

duration. If a long-term contract could be provided, -so that -

amortization of an initial investment could be assured, it

should be tossible to obtain busses more. suitable for this use.

There is evidence of some trouble with earth slides on the

road from the staging area to the Castle. -- -

1



VII.ON-SITETRANSPORT1TION - -

Although these slide areasare a constantmaintenanceproblem

throughoutthe year and are an excessively high dbs item, the problem

areasare localized. With competentengineeringdesign-of-the drainage

effecting them, upkeepcould be greatly minimized. Most of the road is

in good condition and requires only generalmaintenanceto keep it in

good repair. - - - -

__

-_-



VIII. SIGNIFICANTLEGISLTTION

Several legal and legislative actions place actual or poten

tial constraints on land use, development and operations in the

San Simeon area. Any plan for the State Historical Monument

must obviously consider those policies and constraints. - -

A.Special Lecislative BudeetProvisions. -

- The terms of the grant of the Hearst San Simeon State

Historical Monument property from the Hearst Corporation to

the State of California stipulated some constraints on the use

of revenues from the Monument operations. As a result of these

constraints, the items in the State budget acts providing support

for the Department of Parks and Recreation include specific

amounts which can only be used for operation of the Hearst
- :,

Monument. it is further directed in the budget acts that any

revenues from the Monument in -excess of the operating budgets

be transferred to a special account in the General Fund avail

able only for appropriation by the Legislature for maintenance

and capital outlay at the Hearst Monument. -

B.San Luis Ohispo CountyPlanning. -

The Open Space Plan for San Luis Obispo County, prepared by

the Planning Department and adopted by the County June 12, 1972,

designates the San Simeon peninsula- and the beach area to the - -

northwest as ‘Scenic Restrictive." This -is in recognition of the

high resource valu and ecological sensitivity of the area.
-

San Simeon village arid Hearst County Park are zoned as

recreational land, and the balance of the adjacent area is desig

nated as "Non-open Spacet1, which would allow for urbanization. -

The latter designation results from a -:velopment plan presented
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by the Hearst Corporation some years agO and- subsequently approved

by the County Revocation of that arroval has been proposed

reconty and little opposition to the proposal was voiced in a

public hearing. It is possible that a much Inore restrictive

designation for this area may be adopted by the County in the near

future. - - -

C.California Coastal Zone ConservationAct. -

The Coastal Conservation Commission was established by an

initiative measure-approved by the California voters November 7,

1972.

- The act established a policy for the State declaring that the

coastal zone is a valuable Natural resource, belonging to all of

the -people and existing as a delicately balanced- ecosystem. It

cites the permanent protection of the remaining resource -as a

matter of paramount concern to present and future residents of

the state and nation. It states that it i.s the policy of the

state to preserve, protect and, where possible, to restore the

resources of the coastal zone for the enjoyment of current and

succeeding generations.

It directs that the coastal zone will be studied and a Cal

ifornia Coastal Zone Conservation Plan be developed. It further

directs that a permit zone be established and development within

this zone be consistant with the Plan. - -

The Act creates the California- Coastal Zone Conservation

Commission and six regional coastal zone conservation commissions

to implement the policies and provisions. -

The coastal zone includes the California coast-along the

Pacific Ocean from the seaward limit of state jurisdiction, to

the crest of the nearest mountain range, with some special limita

tions- in Los Angeles,- Orange and San Diego Counties.
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The permit zcne extends from the seaward limit of state

jurisdiction to a line 1000 yards landward fom the limit of

mean high tide. There are a few special exceptions to this defi

nition, but none affect the San Simeon area.

In conformity with the purposes of the Act, work has pro

ceeded toward development of a California Coastal Zone Conservation

Plan and a Preliminary Coastal Plan in draft form for review and

hearing was issued in March of 1975. -

One of the basic task-s of the study was identification of - -.

the existing resources in the coastal zone. Figure VIII-C-1 -

shows the assessmentof the San Simeon area as presented in the

Preliminary Coastal Plan. It will be noted that much of the area

immediately adjacent to the ocean is classified sensitive marine

bioloqical area The steeper slopes away from the coastal shelf

are nearly all classified as potentially -hazardous to public safety.

The entire coastal zone from Cambria to the Monterey County - -

line is designated as a special study area. Special objectives

for the area include the following:
- ° Protect the sand dimes and freshwater marsh ad- -

jacent to Point Piedras Blancas. -
o Maintain the coastal shelf between Point Piedras

Blancas and San Simeon as scenic and open area.
o Maintain the special community character of San

Sine-on Village.
° Protect the freshwater marsh and adjacent upland

wildlife area at Arroyo de la Cruz.
° Protect the San Simeon Creek estuary adjacent to the

State Park from over-use. - -

° Maintain the scenic and open space area between

San Simeon Village and San Simeon Acres, south of

- Pico Creek. -
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D.New Leqislatjon for !iistoricalResources.

- 1: A new bill was intrc-duced in the California Assembly in

April, 1975, to improve the regulatiOns for protection and

preservation of historical resources, including archeological -

material and sites. This bill, introduced by Assemblyman Arnett,

is summarized by the Legislative Counsel as follows: -

"Under existing law, the State Historical Resources Commis

sion has certain powers and duties with respect to the pro

tection and preservation of historical resources, such as

conducting a statewide inventory and maintaining compre- I -

hensive records of historical resources, establishing criteria

for the recording and preservation of historical resources,

and recommending statewide historical resources plans to the

Department of Parks and Recreation,-including a list of

htorica1 resources projects on a priority basis. "Historical

resources," for such-purposes, includes archaeologically

significant objects and sites. The department has responsi

bilities with respect to historical resources, including the

administration of historical units of the state parç system.

The State Park and Recreation Commission is empowered to

classify or reclassify a unit of the state park system, in

cluding historical units, and to approve the department’s

resource managementplan and general development plan for

the unit. - -

This bill- would reuire the State- Historical Resources-Corn-

mission to develop criteria and methods for determining

the significance of archaeological sites, for selecting the

most important archaeological sites, and for determining

whether the-most significant archaeological sites should be

preserved intact or excavated and interpreted; and to develop
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guidelines fcr the reasonable and feasible collection,

storage, and display of archaeological specimens. -

The bill would specify that historical units of the state

park system may include areas to preserve archaeological -

objects and sites. - -

The bill would require the Chairman of the State Historical

Resources Commission to serve as an ex officio member of

the State Park and Recreation Commission." -

As of July, 1975, this bill was proceeding smoothly through

-the legislature and it is presumed that it will pass -easily.

S






































